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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

TO BE ADDED



A. LITERATURE REVIEW 


1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 SCOPE OF THE REVIEW

1.1.1 General

This literature review concerns the physical restoration of riverine fisheries habitats and
includes information on the habitat requirementsof salmon, trout and coarse fish, and
methodsof evaluatingthe successof restorationschemes.Many papers are non-specificand
deal with general principles of habitat restoration and evaluation, but where possible the
informationon salmon, trout and coarse fish is given separately.

1.1.2 Source of references

The majority of references listed in the Bibliographywere obtained from a computerised
literature search on restoration schemes and procedures in the U.K., Europe and North
America.Referenceswere obtainedfrom the AquaticSciences and FisheriesAbstracts 1979-
1990, and from the FreshwaterBiologicalAssociation's current awareness files 1970-1991.
A database containing 250 records was compiledto include all relevant items from these
searches, together with previouslyknown references.Inter-library loans were obtained for
referencesnot held at the FreshwaterBiologicalAssociation's library at The Ferry House.
Furtherexaminationof the materialin the databaseshowedthat some items were not relevant
to this project, but revealed other references that are of relevance. The latter group are
includedin the Bibliography,which containsa total of 249 items.

1.1.3 Details of the ReferenceMaterial

The Project Schedule (Strategy: Method 4) envisaged that much of the North American
literaturewould be of limited value for this review.Nevertheless,restoration work in North
America has a long history, especiallywith respect to salmonid fishes, and papers on this
subjectdominatethe Bibliography.Somepapers(not only from North America),though they
deal with aspectsof physicalrestoration,areprimarilyconcernedwith improvementsin water
quality or the opening up of new areas to salmonidsby the provision of fish passes. In such
papers, restoration includesprovision of artificialspawning channels and/or stocking from
hatcheries.Informationon these aspects is not includedin this review.

There were very few papers from any source on the restoration of coarse fish habitats. This
may be because coarse fish habitats are less in need of restoration, but a conclusion from
Section I of the Questionnaireis that, overall,coarse fish rivers in the NRA Regions are in
greater need of restorationwork than are salmonidrivers.

As an indicationof the level of restorationactivityin the U.S.A., in 1984 approximately1.5
millionU.S. dollarswerespentby state agenciesto constructand install freshwaterstructures.
Thesecomprised44,643structureson 1582waterbodies, including427 coldwater(salmonid)
streams and 45 wamlwater (coarsefish) streams(Seaman and Sprague, 1991).
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A breakdown of the Bibliographyinto various categories (Table 1) indicates the principal
source of most of the information.
The 'General' category containspapers on habitat restoration and techniques of evaluation.
'Salmon' refers to Atlanticand Pacificsalmonspecies,and 'trout' refers to anadromousand
non-anadromoustrout. 'Salmonid' refers to papers in which these two groups of salmonids
are not distinguished.'Coarse' refers to any non-salmonidspecies.

Table 1. Separationof the 249itemslistedin theBibliographyaccordingto fish categoryand
country/continentof study.




U.K. Europe North
America

Totals

Salmon 11 4 15 30

Trout 7 6 48 61

Salmonid 12 3 12 27

Coarse 24 11 9 44

General 17 5 65 87

Totals 71 29 149 249

2. HABITAT REQUIREMENTS

2.1 GENERAL

The potential for physical restorationof riverine fisheries habitats in England and Wales is
very high. Brookes et al. (1983) reported percentagesof channelized river in the 10 NRA
Regionsrangingfrom 41% in the Londonarea and 33.7% in Sevem-Trent and Yorkshire,to
12.3%in the Northwest and Thames Authority areas. Overall, they estimated that 24 % of
main river had been channelized.

Anunderlyingassumptionof muchrestorationworkis that cost/effectivenesscan be achieved
by improvementto the habitatandthen 'letting the fish do the rest' (Solomon,1983;L.eCren,
1984).Althoughmuch can be achievedon this basis, restorationwill be more effective if the
habitat requirements of the target species are incorporated at the project design stage.
Restorationwork can then be carried out so as to change those features of the physical
environment that limit the production of the target species. There is considerably more
informationon this topic for salmon and trout than there is for the many species of coarse
fish.

As early as 1932,Hubbset al. statedthat the effectiveimprovementof trout waters rests on
two fundamentals:to know the habitat requirementsof the fish, and to determinethe factors
that limit their abundance.This basic idea of relievingthe bottleneck(s) in the life cycle of
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the target species is pertinent to the restorationof all types of fishery.

Many authorsemphasizethe importanceof planningrestorationon a catchmentbasis, rather

than through separate small scale projects, and details of these papers are given later. Such

large-scaleplanningrequiresan interdisciplinaryapproach,andthis is increasinglythepractice

in the UK., as is exemplifiedfor the RiverThamescatchmentby Gardiner(1988).However,

here the distinctionneeds to be made between restoration of damaged riverine habitat, and

the mitigation of proposed engineering works at the planning stage by consideration of

environmentalfactors, including fisheryrequirements.

An important difference between salinonid fish and coarse fish restoration projects was

emphasisedby Lyons and Courtney(1990),andis particularlyappropriateto the U.K. Coarse

fish speciesusually occupylarger rivers than salmonidspecies, a fact that has two important

practical implications for restoration projects. Firstly, habitat restoration measures on the

larger coarse fish rivers are usually on a much greater scale than those on salmonidstreams,

with attendant increases in practical difficultiesand costs. Secondly,coarse fish habitats are

more often exploitedfor a varietyof wateruses, includingwater sports and navigation,whose

demandsmust also be incorporatedinto any restorationscheme.

The following sections summarise the habitat requirements of salmonids in general, and

specificrequirementsof trout and salmon.

2.2 SALMONIDHABITATREQUIREMENTS

There are different degrees of spatial segregation(Le Cren, 1984) and temporal segregation

(Heggberget, 1988) in the spawning of salmon and trout, but overlaps do occur and, on

occasion,hybrid parr have been found(e.g. Solomonand Child, 1978). The informationthat

followsis derivedlargelyfromstudiesof habitatrequirementsfor salmonandtrout separately

However, it should be noted that these preferencesmay change when salmon and trout live

sympatrically, as has been noted in the phenomenonof 'interactive segregation' (Nilsson,

1967). Kennedy (1981) describes inter-relationshipsbetween juvenile trout and salmon

observed in the River Bush, NorthernIreland.

Solomon (1983) claimed that habitat needs for trout are less defmed than those for salmon

because the trout species is more plastic in its behaviour. He suggests that it is not so

dependent upon fast-flowing water as is the salmon, though access to suitable cover is

important.

In the sectionsthat follow,brief detailsare givenof the habitat requirements(excludingwater

temperature)of salmonidsin general,and trout and salmonin particular.Further information

can be obtained from the referenceslisted at the end of each category.

2.2.1 Salmonid spawningrequirements

Gravel size: median diameter of 20-30 mm. Spawning (riffle) areas of non-

compacted,stable, permeablegravel with little sediment deposition.

Water velocity (at 0.6 depth): >15 cm s'', or <2 female body lengths s4.

Gravel depth: ideally 0.4-0.5 female body lengths, but shallower gravel may be
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suitable,dependingon the pattern of intragravelflow.
Water depth: ideally > female body depth (or 0.2 female body lengths).
Absence of barriers to upstream migration of adults to spawning grounds. This is
importanteven fornon-anadromousbrowntrout,becausesomeof these fish alsomove
upstreamto headwatersin order to spawn.

References:Peterson (1978), Gonczi,A.P. quoted by Crisp et al. (1984), Crisp and Carling
(1989).

2.2.2 Fry/juvenile(parr) requirements

Diversityof pool:rifflehabitat that providescover close to the spawning area.
Diversity of substrata, from gravel to boulders, to provide cover for the fish and
habitats for fish food organisms.

Bank side cover (overhangingtrees and/orundercut banks) to provide fish cover and
habitats for fish food organisms).
Low to moderate stream gradient and flow velocities (see sections 2.3 and 2.4 for
specificrequirementsfor trout andsalmon).Experimentalevidenceindicatesthat there
is no criticalstagein young salmonidswhenthey are more susceptibleto downstream
dispersal.Thus, they do not respondpassivelyto different flow velocities, but rather
they respond positivelyto particular flows.

References:Lindroth(1955),Kalleberg(1958),Jones (1975),Kennedy (1981), Crisp (1991),
Crisp and Hurley (1991 a,b).

2.3 TROUT HABITATREQUIREMENTS

Spawing gravel: Higher (83-96 %) survival to emergence when % sand <10 (when
gravel contains 40 % sand, survival is down to 4 %)
Gravel size: 33 % survival to emergence at mean size of 1.5 mm, but 80-90 %
survivalat 9.6 and 32 mm diameter. Prematureemergenceof fry at small gravel sizes
(1.5 and 4.8 mm), but not > 9.6 mm.
0+ trout: Preference for flow velocities< 25-30 cm s-I;
Preferencefor shallowriffle habitats.
Low rate of dispersalof post-alevinsat 25 cm s'' but increasinglyhigher rate in flows
> 25 cm s'I
Need to have suitablecover within 90 cm.

1+ trout: Generallyprefer flow velocities> 30 cm s"' and depths > 30 cm.
Need to have cover within 300 cm.

References:Bohlin(1977),EgglishawandShackley(1982),Olsson and Persson(1986, 1988),
Heggenesand Traaen (1988 a,b), Belaud et al. (1989), Lambert and Hanson (1989), Crisp
(1989, 1991),Crisp and Hurley (1991 a,b), Kondolf (in press).
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2.4 SALMON HABITATREQUIREMENTS

Emerging salmon fry: high rate of downstreamdispersalat 7.5 cm s', lower dispersal
rate at 25 - 70 cm s"'.Probablytend to avoidthese high and low velocities.
0+ salmon: Generallyprefer velocitiesof 50 - 65 cm s(i.e. salmon are adapted to

tolerate faster flow velocitiesthan 0+ trout becauseof their larger pectoral fms).
Parr < 7 cm prefer 10 - 15 cm deep riffles,substratumof 1.6 - 6.4 cm pebbles.
Larger parr prefer depths > 30 cm and boulders> 25.6 cm diameter.

References:Lindroth (1955),Symonsand Heland(1978),Solomon(1983), Kennedy (1984),
Bley (1987), Crisp (1991), Crisp and Hurley (1991 a,b), Heggenesand Borgstrom (1991).
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2.5 COARSE FISH HABITATREQUIREMENTS

2.5.1 General

In comparison with our knowledge of salmonid habitat requirements reviewed in the
preceding sections, very little is known of the requirementsof coarse fish (see Copp, in
press). Consequently, this section will be confmedto a very general overview.

In the sections that follow, details are given of spawning and fry/juvenile habitat
requirements.Information is not presentedfor adultsbecause of the lack of detailed studies
and the fact that such stages have the least demandinghabitat requirements.Given suitable
water quality conditions, coarse fish adults can survive in a range of physical habitats.
Exceptionsto this general rule do occur, for examplethe requirement for physical cover of
chub (Leuciscus cephalus) (Swales & O'Hara, 1983),but it is probable that habitat-related
bottlenecksto successfulpopulationrecruitmentandabundancelargely involvespawningand
nursery grounds.

Given the number of coarse fish species and the paucity of species-specificinformation,the
following sections are structured not by species but by the classification of reproductive
groupsproposedby Balon (1975)and amendedby Balon (1981).While some of these groups
do not have representativesin U.K.rivers,this classificationhas been widely adopted and was
used, for example, in a recent review of Europeancyprinidsby Mills (1991).

2.5.2 Spawning requirements

Most U.K. riverine coarse fish fall into Balon's ethologicalsection of Nonguarders(Section
A of Balon's classification)andethologicalgroupof open substratumspawners(A.1).Within
this group, there are several guilds definedby the type of spawning substratumutilised.

Lithophils (A.1.3) are rock and gravel spawners with benthic larvae. The early-hatching
embryo is photophobic, has moderately developed respiratory structures and hides under
stones. U.K. riverine coarse fish species include dace (Leuciscusleuciscus), barbel (Barbus
barbus) and chub.

Phytolithophils (A.1.4) are non-obligatory plant spawners. Adhesive eggs are laid on
submergeditems, preferably aquatic macrophytes,although other substrata may be used in
their absence. The late-hatching embryo is photophobic and has moderately developed
respiratory structures. U.K. riverine coarse fish species include bleak (Alburnus alburnus),
commonbream (Abramis brama), perch (Perca fluviatflis),roach (Rudlus rutilus) and ruffe
(Gvmnocephaluscernuus).

Phytophils(A.1.5) are obligatoryplant spawners.Adhesiveeggs are laid on submergedlive
or dead macrophytes.The late-hatchingembryo is not photophobic and has extremely well
developed respiratory structures. U.K. riverine coarse fish species include common carp
(Cvprinus carpio), rudd (Scardiniuserythrophthalmus),silverbream (Bliccabioerkna), tench
(Tinca tinca), pike (Esox lucius) and spined Mach(Cobitis taenia).
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Psammophils(A.1.6) are sand spawners.Adhesiveeggs are laid in running water on sand or

fine roots over sand. The embryo is photophobic and has poorly developed respiratory

structures.U.K. riverine coarse fish species includegudgeon (Gobio gobioj and stone loach

(Noemacheilus barbatulus).

One other U.K. riverine coarse fish species,the grayling(Thymallus thymallus), falls along

with our native salmonidsinto Balon's ethologicalsectionof Nonguarders,ethological group

of brood hiders (A.2). Within this group,these speciesare classified as lithophils (A.2.3), or

rock and gravel spawners.Eggs areburiedin graveldepressions(redds) or in rock interstices.

The early-hatchingembryo is photophobic.

Several other U.K. riverine coarse fish speciesare classified as Guarders, ethological group

of nest spawners(B.2), althoughonlyone, the zander(Stizostedion lucioperca), is of fisheries

importance.

Ariadnophils(B.2.4) are glue-makingnesters.Themaleguardseggs depositedin a nest bound

togetherby a viscid thread spunfrom a kidneysecretion.Eggs and embryos are ventilated by

the male despite the embryos having well developed respiratory structures. U.K. riverine

coarse fish species include three spined and ten spined sticklebacks (Gasterosteus aculeatus

and Pungitius pungitius).

Phytophils (B.2.5) are plant material nesters. Adhesiveeggs are attached to plants and the

subsequentembryos hang on to plants by cementglands.Embryos are ventilated by parents

despite having well developed respiratory structures.The only U.K. riverine coarse fish

species is the zander.

Speleophils (B.2.7) are hole nesters. Eggs are laid in burrows. The embryos have well

developed respiratory structures.The only U.K. riverine coarse fish species is the bullhead

(Cottus gobio).

2.5.3 Fry/juvenilerequirements

The habitat requirements of fry/juvenileU.K. riverine coarse fish species have been little

studied,partly because of the lack of universalidentificationkeys and quantitative sampling

methodology(for cyprinidssee review by Mills, 1991).While advances have been made in

recent years with respect to both identification keys (Mooij, 1989) and electrofishing

techniques(Copp, 1989)for the larvae of some speciesand habitats respectively, the field is

in need of considerablymore attention.

Water flow rates as such are outsidethe remit of this review, but it is clear that currents are

a major factor in the ecology of young coarsefish. In his review of cyprinids, Mills (1991)

noted that, in the River Rome, newly-hatcheddacelarvae can swim at only c. 17mm s and

thereforethey congregatein nurseryareaswherethe current speed is below 20 mm s-1.In the

River Hull, 50% of 7.5 mm roachlarvae couldhold station against a current speed of 69 mm

but again in their naturalhabitatthey choseto hold station among macrophyteswhere the

current was below 20 mm 51 (Lightfoot,1979).
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A more recent and extensive study of the habitats of larval and 0+ roach has shown the

importance of other environmental factors in addition to river currents in determining

microhabitatuse. In a study of the flood plain of the Upper River Rhone in France, Copp
(1990) found that the microhabitatuse of young roach was characterisedby two transitions.

Initially, little selection was shown by the relatively immobile larvae, which attached
themselvesto vegetationby adhesiveglandsand thus stayedlargely in the spawninghabitat.

However,with the developmentof their sensory and motor capabilities, the larvae actively
selected microhabitats in association with ligneous debris, vegetation, lentic waters and

shallow depths. The secondtransitionoccurredat the juvenile stage, when the roach ceased
their associationwith vegetationandligneousdebrisand became significantlyassociatedwith

water depths of 0.2 to 0.5 m.

In a later paper, Copp (1992)expandedhis analysisto cover the microhabitatuse of a range
of youngcyprinids in the UpperRhonefloodplain.In terms of microhabitatuse, three groups

of species could be identified:(a) chub and bleak, which used similar microhabitat during

both larval andjuvenile development;(b) roach,dare, andnase (Chondrostomanasus), which

used different microhabitats as larvae but whose microhabitat overlapped markedly as
juveniles; (c) gudgeon, whose juvenile microhabitatoverlapped slightly with those of other

juveniles (no data were availableon larvae).

Young and older chub and bleak larvae preferredlentic waters of between 0.2 and 0.5 m
depth over silted gravel, with macrophytesand some ligneous debris. Young dace larvae
inhabiteda range of waterdepthsanddemonstrateda preferencefor macrophytesand attached

periphyton,but avoided ligneousdebris.In contrast,young roach larvae preferred depths of
0.5 to 1.0m, with dense debris and/ormacrophytes.As older larvae, mach moved into the

moderately deep water (0.2 to 0.5 m depth) preferred by dace larvae. Juvenile gudgeon
preferred areas of weak banks with currentsand no macrophytes.

Copp (op. cit.) noted that, with the exception of gudgeon, after completion of juvenile
metamorphosis all species showed a highly spatial overlap for lentic shallow waters. In

addition, and again with the exception of gudgeon, all species showed associations with
macrophytesin at least one stage of their development.

Copp followedhis Rhone studieswith a survey of the microhabitatuse of 0+ juvenile fishes

in the River Great Ouse catchment(Copp, in press). Although the young of 24 coarse fish

species were encountered, only 10 were taken in at least 3% of the point samples that

containedfish (many of the point sampleshad a zerocatch). Copp consideredthat the paucity
of plant-spawningspecies,includingtench,rudd, silverand common bream (althoughBalon,

1981 classified common bream as a non-obligatoryplant spawner) indicated a lack of
backwater biotopes within the catchment.A similar shortage of lotic channel habitat was

suggestedby the restricted distributionof bleak and the absence of young barbel.

For the species that were present in significantnumbers,canonical correspondence analysis
revealedtwo gradients alongwhich the 0+ fisheswere distributed.Along the major gradient,

thepredominantvariablesforpredictingmicrohabitatuse were water depth, channelwidth and
shape, substrate particle size, and water temperature. Along the secondary gradient, the

predominant variables were water current, water conductivity, and the abundance of

filamentousalgae.
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Stream/riverhabitats characterisedby shallowdepth,narrow width, low water temperature,
the presence of riffles and runs,elevatedwatercurrentsand large substrateparticle size were
preferred by young dace, minnow (Phoxinus phoxinus), stone thach, bullhead, three spined
and ten spined sticklebacks.Relativelydeeper, wider and sinuous channels, with slow to
moderate currents and mediumparticle-sizedsubstrata,were preferred by young chub and
gudgeon. Even deeper, wider, slower-flowing(or lentic), silted, trapezoidal (regulated)
channels containedthe progenyof roach and perch.

Finally, for the later juvenile and young adult stages of coarse fish, physical structure has
been demonstrated to have species-specificeffects on feeding behaviour (Winfield, 1986;
Diehl, 1988).Young commonbreamand roach aremore efficient at feeding on prey in open
water, while the converse is true for perch and rudd. It is likely that such effects will
influence competitiveinteracdonsbetween species,with consequencesfor their habitat use
and, ultimately,communitycomposition.

NOTE: The values given in the abovesections(salmonidsand coarse fish) should be used
for guidance,rather than absoluterequirements.Many studies have shown between-site and
between-seasondifferencesin habitatusage.Habitatdiversity is essential to provide a range
of niches in conditions of fluctuating discharge, temperature and food supply, and to
accommodatechanges in habitat preferencesas the fish grow in size. This requirement is
particularlyimportant for coarse fish populations.
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3. HABITAT RESTORATION

3.1 GENERAL

The underlying tenet of river restoration protocols is that by careful planning before
modificationstake place, a design simulatingthe natural situation as closely as possible can
be developedthat not only alleviatesthe problem, but also preserves those valuable habitat
characteristicsthat already exist.

For the design of any restorationproject,many authors(e.g. Hubbset al. 1932;Cairns, 1990)
state that the target fish species(therecouldbe more than one species)must be specified,and
the factors limiting their population clearly defined. The limitation could be in terms of
growth, numbers (mortality) , spawning- or more than one of these variables. In this way,
the aims of the particular restorationwork can be clearly defined before work commences.

3.2 RESTORATIONOF SALMONIDHABITATS

3.2.1 Background

There is a considerablebody of informationon the physical restoration and/or improvement
of salmonid habitats in streams and rivers, mostly based on North American experiences.
Gould (1982)notes that freshwaterenhancementof anadromoussalmonidsin North America
has been practised since the late 1800's. Much of this informationis summarisedin the form
of reviews or handbooks,e.g. Parkinsonand Slaney (1975),Maughan et al. (1978),Finnigan
et al. (1980), Gore (1985),Miller et al. (1986), Hunt (1988), Hunter (1991).

It is apparent, from the North Americanexamplesespecially, that the utility of the various
improvementdevices is dependentupon their proper placement and an assessment of their
limiting factors. As each stream has a unique combination of physical, chemical and
biologicalcharacteristics,streamimprovementsneed to be performed on a site-specificbasis.

In consideringthe lessons that can be learnt from North America, Le Cren (1984) noted the
agreementbetweenparticipantsat a U.K. workshopon the enhancementof salmonid stocks
that ".... in Britain, the fmancial,legal and technicalrestraints on most fishery organisations
would, at present, preclude most of the more elaboratepractices".

There are four basic componentsof salmonidhabitat:

acceptablewater quality
food-producingareas
spawningareas
rearing areas (cover).

The ratios of these componentsin a particular stream depends upon the stream's physical,
chemical and hydraulic characteristics.Discussionof water quality is outside the terms of
referenceof this review, but it is obviousthat physical restoration is useless if water quality
is inadequate.In response to the Questionnairesent to the NRA Regions, Yorkshire NRA
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distinguishbetween those sections of their rivers that could be improved immediately by
physicalrestorationwork, and those sectionsthat first require improvementto water quality
before such restorationwork would be beneficial.

3.2.2 Planning

3.2.2.1 General

To be effective, the whole planning phase of a restorationprogramme should be based on
detailedphysical,chemicalandbiologicalsurveysof the catchment(paperby K.F.Whelanin
Mills, 1991).As Whelanemphasizes,this is becauseaccurateevaluationof each phase of the
project will be beneficial to future projects as well as to the current one. The migration of
anadromoustout and salmon, and even the less extensive within-rivermovements of non-
anadromoustout, means that restoration work to improve their riverine habitats must be
planned on a catchmentbasis.

Solomon (1983) notes that, in many situations,enhancementof anadromouspopulations is
not a sensibleoption for individualfisheryowners,but that such work needs to cover whole
river systems, in associationwith attendantproblems of funding, regulation of harvest and
conflictswith other interests.

Generalprinciplescoveringplanning and managementoptions are detailed by Rundquist et
al. (1986) and Cairns (1990) and are equally applicable to salmonid and coarse fish
populations.Rundquistet al. (op. cit.) note that selectioncriteria for habitat features include
considerationof the aimsof theproject, the habitatrequirementsof the evaluationspecies and
the physical constraints imposed on the features. Cairns (op. cit.) gives a check list of 22
questionsto be addressedprior to the commencementof any restoration work. These are
dividedinto four categories:

What is the aim of the restoration (e.g. should this be to return to the original
condition;is adequateinformationavailableabout the original condition available etc) ?

Which environmentalattributesneed to be rehabilitated?

What are the environmental specifications for an alternative ecosystem ?

Would natural processeslead to rehabilitationmore effectively ?

Cresswell(1989) discussesmanagementstrategywith respect to trout populations in Wales,
without giving specificproject procedures.From North America, Lee and Lawrence (1986)
emphasizethe need to learn fromeach restorationproject,which means that the project must
be designedcarefully with specific aims, and the design should include monitoring of the
effects (e.g. a before-and-afterstudy). Full documentationof procedures and of results is,
clearly,essential.
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3.2.2.2 Initial recognitionof the problem

The need for restorationworkin salmonidriverscanbe first indicatedfrom declinesin angler
harvest that can be demonstratedto be more severe than would be expected from normal
year-by-yearvariations,or from the results of routinesurveysby the N.R.A.Many salmonid
fisherymanagerskeep carefulrecordsof anglers' catches,both for their own use and because
of the requirement to give details each year to the N.R.A. Such information,for example,
allowedchangesin anglerharvest and catchcompositionover 70 years to be investigatedfor
the River Wye salmon (Gee and Milner, 1980).Also,details of local catch statisticsobtained
via a questionnaireon the performanceof brown trout fisheriesled Giles (1989)to conclude
that many populationsof wild brown trout in Britain had declined.

In recent years, the use of automaticresistivitycountersto count the upstreammovementof
adult salmon and sea trout has increasedthe quantitativeaccuracy of salmonid population
assessment. It has also been used to check the accuracy of rod catch data (Beaumont et
al.,1991).

Routinemonitoringprogrammesto providebaselineinformationon the statusof juvenile fish
stocks in Wales started in 1985 (Cresswell, 1989). This initially comprised over 350
quantitativeor semi-quantitativesurveyseach year.In this region most recruitmentis natural,
but this may not be the case in some other areas.

In some instancesit is only the proposal to carry out river channel works that has aroused
interest about the likely effects on salmonid fish populations, as in the River Carnowen,
NorthernIreland (Kennedyet al. (1983).

In North America,many publicationsresult from designstudies that have examinedin detail
the effects of an anthropogenicdisturbanceand have made recommendationsfor mitigation
and future protection of the fishery, e.g. Fraley et al. (1989), who examined the effect of a
hydropowerdevelopmenton fishpopulationsin the ColumbiaRiver,Montana.Unfortunately,
most studies sufferedfrom a lack of baselineinformationabout the fish stocks.

	

3.2.2.3 Specificityof the restoration

Increase in habitat diversity has been the underlying theme of most salmonid stream
restorationwork. The work by Hunt (1971, 1976)on LawrenceCreek, Wisconsin,in which
increase in cover and in the frequencyof pool:rifflesequencesproduced an increase in the
standing crop of brook trout, Salvelinus fontinalis provided the stimulus for more recent
restorationsof trout and salmon habitats.

	

3.2.2.4 Scale of the restoration

Although planning on a catchment basis is recommendedfor most restoration work (e.g.
Lyons and Courtney, 1990),most salmonidreferencesin the Bibliographydescribe localized
schemes.Many of these have clearlyled to improvementsin the local populationsin numbers
of fishor improvedspawningor rearinghabitat.However,theproblemin assessingthe results
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is to separate the short-termredistributionof fish within the stream from long-term changes
in overallstock size. No studiesreportedin the literaturehave been sufficientlywide-reaching
or long-termto address these aspects adequately.

3.2.3 Methodology

3.2.3.1 General

Most of the techniques used to restore salmonidhabitats seek to increase habitat diversity
(especiallythe frequencyof pool:rifflesequences)in order to create habitatsfor the different
salmonidlife stages. Thus, it is important to know the habitat requirementsof these stages
at the designstage of a restorationproject. It is also essential to know the limiting factors for
the salmonidpopulations in the target stream, so that the restorationproject can be tailored
accordingly.

	

3.2.3.2 Instream Structures

Instreamstructureshave been widely used to increasehabitat diversitythrough alterationsto
flow, channel morphology, substratum composition and cover. Gore (1985) and Brookes
(1988) both give useful reviews of the techniques available, and several North American
publicationsgive extensive details (e.g. Parkinson and Slaney, 1975; Finnigan et al. 1980;
Hunt, 1988).These techniquesinclude low level dams or weirs, gabions, current deflectors,
boulderplacements and bankside cover. Most depend on the availabilityof local materials,
so they may be constructed from logs, brushwood,stones, boulders or artificial materials -
or a combinationof materials.

Ehlers (1956) evaluated the survival of a variety of devices 18 years after they had been
installedin the Kaweah River,

California, which is subject to summer and winter spates. Only 10 of 41 improvement
structuresremainedin operationafter this period. Looserock damswere not effectivefor any
lengthof time and neededconstantmaintenance,whereaslog dams and cunent deflectorswell
securedto the bank survivedextremelywell, especiallyif willows or other rooted vegetation
grewat their ends. Hunt (1985)evaluated45 streamhabitat developmentsin Wisconsintrout
streams, and concluded that bank covers and current deflectors were the most successful
devicesfor increasing trout standing stocks.

In North America, electrofishing surveys showed that populations of brown trout were
increasedover seven years in three South Dakota streamsby, respectively,94 %, 404 % and
214 % followinginstallationof wing (current)defectors,random boulders and bank 'riprap'
(Glover, 1986).

In Sweden,the insertion of boulder dams and log deflectors increasedtrout densities by 200
% and biomassby 400 %, whereas boulder groups and deflectors made of boulders had no
effect.The rise in biomass was attributedto an increasein the densities and survivalof older
fish (Naslund, 1987).
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In Denmark,Hermansen and Krog (1985), in attemptsto rehabilitate spawning beds, found
that streamdeflectorsdid not functionin streamswith a slopeless than 1:4000,or in streams
with a high sediment load.

The installationof rubble mats proved effectivein increasingthe local population densities
of trout and salmon parr in the River Boyne, Ireland (0;Grady et al. in Mills 1991),
presumablyby immigrationfrom adjacentareas of the river.

3.2.3.3. Substratumrestoration

The restorationof the gravelsubstratumto improvespawninghabitat is much more common
in NorthAmericathan in the U.K. (e.g.White andBrynildson,1967;Hall and Baker, 1982).
Expensivemechanicalriffle siftingmachines,whichuse a waterjet to flush out fme materials
are not uncommon(Mih, 1978;Mih and Bailey, 1981).Hall and Baker (1982) reduced the
concentrationof fine particles (less than 0.84 mm) in gravel from 18 % to 10 % using a
bulldozer,which resulted in a substantialincreasein fry survival (Oncorhynchus  sp.).

Solomon (1983) noted that the scope for gravel restoration in the UK is limited but
significant.He suggestedthat it was best done where an advantageouscost/benefit ratio can
be achievedand the improvementspersist(e.g.not wherecompactionor siltationcan re-occur
soon after the restoration).

In the U.K., SolomonandTempleton(1976)observedthat the most consistentlyused area for
spawningin the CandoverBrook, a southernchalk stream,and the area showing the highest
densitiesof trout fry, was a sectionploughedeachyear to prevent weed growth.This process
considerablyalleviatedthe problem of gravel compactionand concretion that resulted from
the high calciumlevel and relativelystable flow regimeof the stream. Similarly, removal of
Ranunculus andlooseningof gravelby handrakingled to an increasein numbersof spawning
trout in the River Avon, Hampshire(Kemp, 1986).

3.2.3.4 Channel restoration

Substratumrestoration and installationof instreamstructures, described above, can lead to
noticeablechangesto streamchannels.Thus, in NorthAmerica,Hunt (1976)made substantial
changes to the meandering and pool:riffle sequenceof Lawrence Creek, with pronounced
increasesin brook trout production.

Spotts (1986) describes the relocationof 990 m of brown trout stream as a result of road
construction.Opportunitywas taken to narrow the channel and thus increase flow velocity,
and to install various instream devices. In the first five years the brown trout biomass
increased from 6.1 kg ha-1to 64.1 kg ha'. In 1986, some the instream devices were still
functioningand the trout biomasswas still significantlyhigher than before the relocation of
the channel. Changes to the populationdensities of several non-salmonidspecies were also
recorded.

In contrastto these schemes,no major channelrestorationprojects for salmonid streams are
recordedin the U.K. and Europeanliterature.
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3.2.4 Evaluation

1 3.2.4.1 General

In a review of publication of restorationprojects in North America, Hall and Baker (1982)
observedthat their task had been made difficultby the scarcity of written informationabout
past work, and the lack of an accurateassessmentof their outcome.They suggestedthat this
was due, in part, to editorial decisions againstpublicationof inconclusive or unfavourable
results. Examination of the North Americanliterature 10 years later leads one to the same
conclusion,though there are some exceptions.

The assessmentof riverinehabitat improvementschemescan be carried out either by lengthy
before-and-afterstudies on the impactedstream,or throughlengthy comparisonof the target
stream with a similar one that already supports a large natural population of the desired
species(Cooper, 1972).The vast majorityof examplesin the literatureare of the first of these
two options. Tarzwell (1938) gives one of the few examples of evaluating stream
improvementby comparisonwith an unalteredstream.

	

3.2.4.2 Fish populations

Assessmentof the stocks of stream salmonidshas entailedelectrofishingsurveys, taps, the
use of resistivity counters or examinationof angler catch returns. Kennedy et al., (1983)
carried out electrofishingsurveys over 11 years to determinethe effects of a land drainage
scheme in Northern Ireland. Though no direct restorationwork was carried out, the authors
suggested that the long-term recovery in standing crops of salmon and trout that they
observed probably resulted from an increase in cover and current deflectors through
dislodginginto the river of anti-scour 'rip-rap' from the outside of bends.

Electrofishingsurveyscan be time consumingandlabourintensive.To alleviate this problem,
Kennedy and Crozier (in Mills, 1991),workingon the River Bush, Northern Ireland, found
that the catch of salmon fry in a fiveminuteperiodprovidedan accurate index of abundance.
They were able to use this to pin point areas that in the river that needed attention, either in
terms of pollution or for physical restoration.

Assessmentof adult stocks,especiallyof salmon,usingelectronic(resistivity)counters(Mann
et al. 1983; Beaumont et al., 1991) is becomingmore frequent in U.K. rivers. As noted by
Kennedyand Crozier(in Mills 1991),the countersareless expensiveand cheaper to maintain
than traps, though the structures(usuallyweirs) on which they are mounted are expensive.
They also emphasize that choice of site is critical,thoughno details are given.

Assessmentof numbers of adult salmonfrom redd counts is an option for spate free rivers,
in which redds can be identifiedup to four monthsafter spawning (Fox, 1981). However,
many U.K. salmonid streamsare subjectto spatesand, in these, redds soon become obscured
(D.T.Crisp,pers. obs.).
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Hunt (1988) in a review of 45 trout habitatrestorationsbetween 1953and 1985,summarized
the best variables to measure changeas:

Total number of trout
Number of trout > 6 inches
Number of trout > 10 inches
Total biomass of trout
Number of angler hours

0 Number of trout caught by angling

Dividing (f) by (e) gives the angler catch-per-uniteffort (see next section).

3.2.4.3 Fishery performance

The assessmentof the successof streamrestorationfrom anglercatch statisticshas been made
difficult in many North American projects because restoration included restocking
programmes.However,this process can be useful.Shelteret al. (1946) averaged creel census
figures for the 3-year period before and the 5-yearperiod after installationof deflectors in a
Michiganbrook trout stream.Theyrecordeda 120% increasein numbers of trout caught,but
a 64 % increase in fishing effort (angler-hours).The number of unsuccessful anglers
decreasedby 20.3 %.

The difficultyof obtainingaccuratereturnsof rod catchdata, and the necessity to use various
correctionfactors, limits the use of anglinginformationto assess salmonid stocks (Smalland
Downham,1985).In a review,Giles (1989)showedthat trout and sea trout rod catches were
significantlyassociatedwith stockdensity,but that the results were much less convincingfor
salmon. See also Mills et al. (1986).Nevertheless,useful information on salmon stocks was
obtained over 70 years for the River Wye (Gee and Milner, 1980), and on U.K.browntrout
fisheries (Giles, 1989).

3.2.4.4 Macroinvertebrates

Currentlythe N.R.A.Regionsuse macroinvertebratesurveys(RIVPACS)to help assesswater
quality in their rivers. Because most projects are aimed at increasing habitat diversity
especially, in sahnonid streams, the pooLriffiesequences,such biotic indices could be used
as a measure of habitat change. However, few published studies have utilized aquatic
invertebratesin this way but have lookeddirectlyat the fish populations.One example is that
of O'Grady et al. (in Mills, 1991), who record an increase in invertebrate populations
followinginstallationof rubble mats on the bed of the River Boyne, Ireland.

3.2.4.5 Habitat morphology

Studies by Allen (1969), Hunt (1976), Binns and Eisermann (1979), Lambert and Hanson
(1989) and many others have demonstratedthat stream discharge and physical structure
largelydeterminethe statusof salmonidstocks,givenconditionsof suitable water quality and
recruitment (i.e. spawning success and early fry survival). Predictive models based on this
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relationshipwould enable the potentialeffects of stream restoration works to be quantified,
without the necessity of direct surveysof the fish populations.

Binns and Eisermann (1979) found that thoughsalmonidsshow species and size selectivity
for various habitat features, their best model combined all age-groups for four salmonid
species. This overcame the difficulties,when dealing with one species in a multi-species
community, of separating variation attributable to biotic effects (including interactions
between species) from that resultingfrom abioticfactors.

However,quantificationof this relationshipin the UK. is not well advanced,partly because
other limiting factors in the streamenvironmentmeanthat the index of habitat quality is not
necessarilyan index of fish abundance.In addition,the 'probability-of-use' relationships for
weighting habitat attributes are not well developedin the U.K. or, where they have been
developed, they do not correspond well to U.S. data (Kennedy, 1984). This point is
emphasized by the fact that, in North America, there have been a number of regional
modificationsof the Binns and Eisermann(1979)modelto make it more appropriatefor local
conditions.An example is the OntarioTrout ClassificationSystem describedby Bowlby and
Imhof (1989).Kozel and Herbert (1989)testedfour habitat assessmentmodels for trout and
concludedthat the most usefulhabitatvariableswere:width/depthratio, amount of overhead
cover, average stream width, and the level of late summerflows.

To test the potential of this approach, Milner et al. (1985) developed habitat evaluation
methods (HABSCORE)for salmonidstreamsin Wales, the basic habitat information being
recorded on a standard form. They found that habitat attribute: fish population models
explained up to 80 % of the variance in numbersof 10-20 cm trout in hard-water streams,
but was less effective for soft-waterstreams.They also stressed the need to consider habitat
features at both the site and catchmentlevel. Despite the limitations of the technique, they
concluded that the technique could provide a useful starting point for stock assessment,
particularlyin terms of precision and cost.

In France, Belaud et al. (1989) describe probability-of-use curves for riverine trout
populations,which are similar to those originallyoutlinedin a discussion of Instream Flow
IncrementalMethodologyby Boyce (1982). Water velocity, depth and substratum type are
the key environmentalvariables for which separatecurves are given for trout fry, juveniles
and adults. More general accounts on habitat structurepreferenda are given by Stalnaker
(1979) and Thielke (1985).

Cresswell(1989)notes that aspectsof this approachhave been used to identify areas of river
that needparticularprotectionfromriverengineeringworks,and also in the design of channel
restorationsto improve habitat value, thoughhe gives no details.

3.2.5 Cost/benefitanalyses

Published accounts of cost/benefitanalyses of restorationprojects in salmonid streams are
sparse.Milneret al. (1985)comparedthe costsof fourmethodsof assessingtrout populations
in relation to the precision of the results. They concludedthat the smaller number of sites
requiredto achievethe necessaryprecisionusingquantitativeassessment(HABSCORE)more
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than offset the cheaper visual assessmentmethod that needed many more site visits.

In France restoration of salrnonidhabitats and spawninggrounds was estimated at 4.7 % of
the annualbudgetfor promotinganddevelopingsalmonidfisheries(in Mills, 1991).However,
no details are given of the cost/benefitof this work.

The salmonidenhancementprogrammeinBritishColumbia(Solomon,1983)has been subject
to detailed cost/benefit analyses.However,most of the costs arise from stocking exercises
rather than physical restorationworks. Nevertheless,the BC authorities are able to cost the
benefitsof their work by assessingthe valueof salmonidcatchesand related value to tourism
and the fishing industry. Although the BC Government bears the initial costs of the
enhancementprogramme they attemptto recover them on the basis of 'the user pays'.

Despitethe many restorationprojectsthat havebeen carried out in North Americansalmonid
streams,very few publisheddetailsof costs are given,as noted by Hunt ((1988).Everest and
Sedell (1984)claim that costscan be determinedrelativelyeasily and biologicalbenefitswith
some difficulty, but the most taxing exercise is to assess economic benefits associatedwith
step-wiseincreases in fish populations.

One problemin assessingcost effectivenessrelatesto the stability of the restoredhabitat and
the longevity of improvements to the performance of the fishery. Overton et al. (1981)
compared the costs of restorationwork in Californianstreams with the monetary values of
returningadult chinooksalmon(Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) and steelheadtrout (0. mykiss)

and the numbersof repeat spawners.After 10years the benefit to cost ratio was 0.92, but this
increasedto 2.11 after 20 years. This effect of durabilityof restoration structureshighlights
the need to consider maintenancecosts in any calculation of cost/benefit, a factor that has
receivedscant attention in published accounts.
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3.3 RESTORATIONOF COARSEFISH HABITATS

3.3.1 Background

Physicalstructureis very importantfor coarsefish.Winfield(1986) and Diehl (1988) showed
experimentallythe effects of structure on the feeding behaviour of roach (Rutilus rutilus),

commonbream (Abramis brama) and perch (Perca fluviatilis). North American studies have
been more extensive and often have involved field studies of community associationswith
in-stream structures, e.g. McClendonand Rabeni (1987) for smallmouthbass (Micropterus

dolomieui) and rock bass (Ambloplites rupestrisj, and Hubertand Rahel (1989) for salmonids
and cyprinids, including Semotilus and RItinichthys.

Physical structure is importantin all areas of coarse fish ecology, including feeding, cover,
and spawningand nurseryrequirements.Loss of such structurehas been held responsible for
population declines, e.g. of cyprinids in major recreational fisheries in the Anglian NRA
Region (Linfield, 1985), and even of the U.K. extinction of the burbot, Lota Iota

(Marlborough,1970).

Habitat improvementis often a reinstatementof habitat diversity or heterogeneityfollowing
homogenisingdrainagework,oftenspecificallyaddressingthe loss of pool:rifflehabitats.This
statementis supportedby Swales (1979, 1982b, 1989),Swales and O'Hara (1983), Edwards
et al. (1984),CarlineandKlosiewski(1985),Spilletet al. (1985),Lyons and Courtney(1990),
and Kern (1992).

The literature search revealed that the documentationof coarse fish habitat restoration has
been very limited in the U.K. and even more so in Europe.Nevertheless, these studies form
the basis of this review. In North America, restorationof `coarse' fish habitats in so called
warmwaterstreams(definedasthoseincapableof supportingself-sustainingtrout populations,
Lyons and Courtney (1990))has been more extensive,but largely concern species not found
in the U.K., e.g. centrarchids,which have fundamentallydifferent habitat requirementsto the
U.K. cyprinids. An exceptionis the common carp, which is not very important in riverine
fisheries in either continent.

However,a recent review of 22 U.S.A. warmwaterstream habitat restorationswas made by
Lyons and Courtney (1990). Although these authors recognised that such coarse fish
restorationis a new field, they were able to draw some general conclusionsand these will be
reported below as appropriate. The few studies that were concerned with cyprinids are
reported below in more detail, although again it must be remembered that these species
(typically of the genera Notropis and Rhinichthys) are very different from the larger U.K.
genera of Rutilus and Abramis.

A larger, but for present purposes less relevant, review of North American experiences of
warmwaterriverine habitat restorationschemesis given by Schnick et al. (1982) as part of
a managementplan for the UpperMississippiRiver System.This immense work (714 pages
coveringover 1000pieces of primaryliterature)providesa wealth of technical details,which
may be of use in other wannwater or coarse fish river systems. The chapter on fishery
managementtechniques contains particularlyrelevant sections on fish attractors, spawning
structures,nurseryponds,wingdammodification,and sidechannelmodification.Eachsection
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gives information on the situation to be restored or enhanced, a description of applicable
techniques,an assessmentof their impacton the environment,and some measure of costings.
Although much of this information is specific to the morphology and hydrology of the
Mississippiand the biology and ecology of its fishes,some of the generalprinciples may be
applicable in the U.K. Consequently,the present review on coarse fish habitat restoration
indicateswhere relevant informationis given by Schnicket al. (op.cit.), althoughthe size of
the latter precludes extensivereview of its contents.

3.3.2 Planning

3.3.2.1 General

Most published accounts of coarse fish restorationworks give few details of the planning
involved. Nevertheless, this stage of restoration can be viewed as having three basic
components:

initial recognitionof the problem,
specificityof the restoration,
scale of the restoration.

	

3.3.2.2 Initial recognitionof the problem

In most cases, initial recognitionof the problemhas been the simple observationof obvious
loss of habitatby previousdrainagework (Swales,1982a;Swalesand O'Hara, 1983;Edwards
et al 1984; Carline and Klosiewski, 1985;Spillett et al. 1985). Swales (1982a) and Kern
(1992) immediatelyfollowedsuch observationwith a detailed morphological assessmentof
the river in order to determinean appropriaterestorationstrategy, an approach that has been
surprisinglyrare but which has been stronglyrecommendedby Lyons and Courtney (1990)
and Kern (1992).

LyonsandCourtney(1990)forciblymakethepoint that,while restorationstructurescan often
be placed in small salmonidstreamsby eye, the greatercomplexityof most coarse fish sites
means that such an approachis courtingdisaster.Thus, the proper placement of structuresin
coarse fish rivers requires a detailedplanningphase involving a quantitative
evaluationof stream physical characteristicsand dynamics.

They consequentlyrecommendthat detailedchannelmorphologyand flow data be collected
and analysedbefore modificationof the habitatcommences.In particular, the properties and
effects of flood flows at the proposedlocationshouldbe simulatedusing computerhydraulic
and geomorphologicmodels.

Kern (1992) aLsoproposed the Leitbild concept of planning, which probably represents
restorationplanning and execution at its most elaborate. The Leitbild approach involves a
thorough descriptionof the desirable properties of the restored stream regarding its natural
potential,but not consideringthe economicor political aspects that influence the realisation
of the scheme.Clearly,before this can be implemented,a thoroughplanning stage is required
to gather information on the stream history and its present condition. Kern (op. cit.)
recognizesfive key topics involvedin such planning:
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land use
habitat assessment
descriptionof channelmorphologyand stream type
hydrologicaland hydraulicdata
limnologyincludingfish populations

The Leitbilt approach was used by Kern (1992) in the restoration of two small lowland
streams in south-westGermany.The planningphase of the restoration of a lowland stream
involved the detailed assessment of the cyprinid-dominatedfish community in terms of
speciesand life stages,followedby the generationof the desiredcommunitybased on detailed
knowledgeof the streamand its environment.Planningfor the restorationof an upland stream
was carried out in a similar detailed manner, gathering information on water temperature,
dissolvedoxygen,pH, conductivity,majorions,macroinvertebrates,fishpopulations,riparian
and fioodplainvegetation,and the ecomorphologyof the stream bed.

Initial recognition of the problem has also been made by the results of routine scientific
surveysin the case of cyprinidfisheriesin the AnglianNRA Region (Linfield, 1985;Jordan,
1987).The detailsof these surveysindicatedconsistentrecruitmentfailures, informationthat
directly influenced the nature of subsequentexperimentalrestoration work (Jordan, 1987)
towards the provision of suitable cyprinid spawning and rearing habitats as known from
fundamentalstudies of the ecologyof these species.

Finally, many restoration programmes have undoubtedly been initiated in response to
problems first identifiedthough angler-perceiveddeclinesin fishery performance, although
the literature does not provide details. The AnglianNRA problems considered by Linfield
(1985) and Jordan (1987) were also identifiedby the poor performance of cyprinid-based
match fisheries. The quantificationand use of angling records to monitor fish population
status is currentlythe subject of much research(e.g. Cowx, 1991).

3.3.2.3 Specificityof the restoration

Almostall of the coarsefish restorationschemesdescribedin the literature have been aimed
at producinga general increasein habitatdiversity,in particular compensatingfor the typical
loss of the pool:rifflesystemfollowingdrainagework.The habitat requirementsof young and
adult coarsefish, as noted earlier,are generallyless well known than are those of salmonids.
Thus, much restoration has usually been aimed at the community in general. As a
consequence,most restorationwork has been of a generalnature, as comparedwith the more
specificprojects associatedwith the restorationof salmonidhabitats.

Exceptionsto this general trend do exist. For example, the planning of restoration work for
chub describedby Swales and O'Hara (1983)took into accountthe observationthat instream
structureis particularlyimportantfor the distributionof this species, while the experimental
provision of spawning and nursery areas for cyprinids (Jordan, 1987) represented the
applicationof a detailed fundamentalknowledgeof the requirementsof such species.
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3.3.2.4 Scale of restoration

All coarse fish habitat restorationsreportedin the literaturehave been carried out with local

terms of reference, rather than as part of an overall catchment plan. However, Lyons and

Courtney(1990) in their reviewof NorthAmericanexperiencesnote that poor-qualityhabitat

is often caused by catchment-wideproblems rather than by localised instream or riparian

factors. Consequently, they recommendthat individualstream habitat improvement should

alwaysbe considered in the context of the managementof the entire catchment.

3.3.3 Methodology

3.3.3.1 General

Various methods have been used to restore coarse fish habitats, though they have been less

extensive and varied than those employedfor salmonidhabitats. This doubtless arises from

the lesser research effort devoted to coarse fishes, and to the fact that their habitats are

typically larger and less tractable than those of stream salmonids. As noted above, the

methodologyof coarse fish habitat restorationis still in its infancy, even in North America

(Lyons and Courtney, 1990).

This review considers methodologiesin four broad categories:

instrearn structures,
substratumrestoration,
channel restoration,
off-river supplementationunits (ORSUs).

Note that some methodologiesfall into more than one categoryand that ORSUsverge on the

fringe of aquaculture.

3.3.3.2 Instream structures

The demandsof other river users, particularlydrainageand navigation,significantlylimit the

use of instream structures in coarse fish habitats (Swales, 1982a).

Weirs or low dams were used by Swales (1982a)and Spillett et al. (1985). As noted above,

the positioning of the low darns (Swales, op. cit.) was largely determined by drainage

considerations.The darnswere constructedof small sacks (30 x 20 cm) filled with a mixture

of rubble and quick-settingcement,which facilitatedtheir rapid removal in case they caused

drainage problems, and the adjacent banks were protected against erosion by rubble and

concretesacks. Swales and O'Hara (1983)showedthat large numbers of dace and chub were

often present in the pools that fonned above each dam, whereas numerous benthic species

such as the gudgeon and stoneloach congregatedin the riffle below each dam. On the River

Cole, Spillett et al. (1985) made similar temporary weirs using sand bags, but they were

washed away with winter floods. This study also used two stone gabion weirs, 0.5 m high,

which were more permanent.
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Spilka et a. (1985)employedtwo groynesin the River Cole and in the River Thame, made
from woven hazel saplings and used singly and in combinations. Subsequent evaluation
indicated that these structureshad a beneficial effect on the fish populations by affording
instreamcoverand actingasfoci for rnacroinvertebratecolonisation,particularlyby caddis-fly
larvae. A similar increase in macroinvertebratepopulations following the installation of
artificialreefs includingbrushwoodsubstrata is reported for the tidal part of the River Bure
(Taylor et al., unpublishedms) though the effect on the fish communitywas unassessed.

In Poland, Penczak and Mann (1990) found that rock and tree branches installed along the
banks of the Pilica River to prevent erosion provided important refugia for fish and
invertebrates.

Current deflectorshave been used on several occasions.Spillett et al. (1985) used them on
the River Cole, where they were made from stone and consisted of elongate crescent-shaped
gabionsdesignedto createa sinusoidalpattern of flow.They were low enough to be covered
by winter floods, had cavities in the trailing edge to give shelter to fish, and created scour
patterns that enhanced erosion and undercutting. In addition, deeper depressions were
excavated and filled with gravel behind the deflectors to act as foci for macrophyte and
invertebratecolonisation.

Swales(1982a)constructedcurrentdeflectorsby extendinga wall acrossone third to one half
of the river width and a few centimetresabove the water surface, and angled at 45 degrees
to the bank. Swales and O'Hara (1983) did not usually fmd large numbers of fish in the
vicinity of current deflectors,but dace did favour the region of high velocity immediately
downstreamof the tip of the deflector.The area of almost still water behind each deflector
containedlarge numbers of dace, chub and roach fry.

In North America, current deflectors (single- or double-wing) in two small Ohio streams
(Carline and Klosiewski,1985)were made of 15 to 20 cm diameter rock, roughly triangular
in cross-section,whichjust brokethe water surfaceat base flow. Significant increases in the
diversityanddensityof the 32 fish speciescommunitywere evident one and three years after
restoration.

Swales (1982a)reported a novel form of instream structure, described as floating artificial
coverdevices,whichweredesignedto simulatethe shelterof undercutbanks and overhanging
riparian vegetation.These temporarystructureswere made by linking, end-to-end, sheets of
marineplywood (2 m x 0.75 m x 0.5 cm), which were then anchored to stakes in the bank
but allowed to float freely to allow for changes in water level. In all 40 square metres of
cover was provided by these structures,which attracted large numbers of dace, chub and
roach, possiblyby the reducedlight level.

In their extensive review of North American techniques, Lyons and Courtney (1990)
cataloguedinstream structuresused in warmwaterstreams. These included: bank cribs, live
cribwells,bulkheads,currentdeflectors,fencebarriersor retards,groynes, gunker' structures,
and wing dams or jetties. All these had been used and proven effective in small streams, but
only bulkheads and wing dams had been used on larger rivers. Information on instrearn
structuresdesignedto act as fish attractorsand spawningstructures, and the modificationof
wing dams, are given by Schnicket al. (1982).
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Finally, a note may be made of 'Stream' structuresconstructedby Irvine et al. (1990) in
their experimentalrestoration of a Norfolk broad. These structures consisted of bundles of
alder (Alnus glutinosa)twigs,polypropyleneropes,parallel strips of netting or a nettingbox,
and were intendedto hinder the feedingof young coarsefish in order to enhancezooplankton
populations.However,the authorsconcludedthat they also formedsuitablehabitatsfor young
perch and rudd, but not roach, in an otherwise stmcturelesshabitat. This interpretation is
certainly supported by laboratory observations of the feeding behaviour of these species
amongsta varietyof artificialstructures(Winfield,1986;Diehl, 1988).Thus, such techniques
may be of value in the restorationof slow-flowingriverine habitats.

	

3.3.3.3 Substratumrestoration

Substratumrestorationhas been employedrarely in coarsefish habitats, althoughit is widely
practised in salmonid streams.The three slow-flowing,lowland streams restored by Spillett
et al (1985) all shared the commonfeature of drainageworks resulting in the exposure of a
clay substratum,which is particularlydifficultto renovatebecause of its inert nature. On one
stream, the River Ock, the substratumwas restoredby the addition of sectionsof reject flint
gravel
(> 4 cm) alternatingwith sections of crushedlimestone(10 to 15 cm). The results were still
being evaluated at the time the paper was written, but they indicated a more abundant and
diverse communityof macroinvertebrateson the gravel and limestonethan on the clay.

A more common substratum problem, as in salmonid streams, arises from the excess
deposition of silt. In Europe, Kern (1992) installed a sediment trap in a lowland stream,
althoughno further details are given. In North America, Lyons and Courtney (1990) noted
that sedimenttrapsconstructedsimplyas largeholes in the channelwere generallysuccessful,
although they required heavy machineryto build them and they needed periodic emptying.
They also noted that fine sediments can be directly removed from a section of stream by
hydraulicjets, or by mechanicalcleaningof coarsesubstratawith sievesandpumps.However,
expensivemachineryis again required and the processneeds to be repeated at intervals, and
the moved sedimentsmay cause problemselsewhere.

	

3.3.3.4 Channel restoration

While many of the abovetechniquesresult in someminor form of channelrestoration,more
completeworkshave been used in some coarse fish habitatsoutside the U.K. The extensive
restorationwork of Kern (1992) in lowland streamsin Germanyinvolvedthe addition of an
artificialoxbowand greatervariationin channelwidth,but precisedetailsof the manipulation
and subsequentevaluation are not given.

In North America, Edwards et al. (1984) restoredpart of the channelised OlentangyRiver,
Ohio by creating an artificialriffle:pool series. Five equally-spacedriffles, each 6.2 m long
and extending36 m from bank to bank, were constructedby layering boulders over earthem
fill. The pools below each riffle were 250 m long, with a maximum depth of 2.5 m at mean
discharges.This extensive restorationprogramme,which involved a communityof 36 fish
species,producedincreasesin the restoredsectionsin fish abundance,diversityandcondition,
macroinvertebrateabundanceand diversity,and improvementsto the fishery as evidencedby
angler counts and a creel survey. However,the use of current deflectors and artificial riffles
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in the River Styx by Canine andKlosiewski(1985)did not significantlyaffect the community
of 29 fish species.

Of NorthAmericanexperiencesin general,LyonsandCourtney(1990) confirmed that, while
several restorationschemes involvedriffle construction,the direct building of pools was less
common.In any situationinvolvingextensiverestorationof channelmorphology,they warned
that such manipulationsoften have effects upstreamand downstreamof the restoration site.
In the complexenvironmentof relativelylarge warmwateror coarse fish streams, the proper
placement of structures thus requires a detailed planning phase involving a quantitative
evaluationof stream physical characteristicsand dynamics.

Informationon the limited U.S.A. experienceof side channel modification to improve their
performancesas spawning grounds and nursery areas is given by Schnick et al. (1982).

3.3.3.5 Off-River-Supplementation-Units(ORSUs)

While ORSUs may be viewed as a form of low-intensityaquaculture, they do represent an
aspect of coarse fish riverine habitat restoration in that they are intended to substitute for
spawningand nursery habitats that have been typicallylost through drainage work (Linfield,
1985). Consequently,they are covered briefly in this review, though a detailed account of
their managementwill not be given.

ORSUshave only been developedandemployedin the AnglianRegion of the U.K., although
they have potential application in many other regions. Yorkshire NRA are considering
modifications of the method to provide 'fish havens' in their region (letter from Dr
D.G.Hopkins,16.4.1992).

Jordan (1987) describesthe conceptand developmentof ORSUs, to which reference may be
made for further details. In essence,the ORSUis a small water body closely connected to a
main river channel that has been channelised,or in some other way has lost its natural
floodplainbackwaters, which form spawningand nursery grounds for many European non-
salmonidfishes.

Originally, an ORSU was conceived as consistingof two parts: a holding area for adult
broodstock(5 mx5mx2m deep) and a spawningand fry rearing pond (20 mx5mx2
m deep). However, research has shown that the system can be operated more efficiently if
controlledspawningand fertilisationis carriedout in aquariaand the subsequenteggs put into
the ORSUin protectivecages.After one or two growingseasons, the fry are released directly
into the adjacent river through a sluice, thereby avoiding handling and changes of then
physico-chemicalenvironmentat this vulnerablestage in their life cycle.

Followingseveral years of research, ORSUs have been built at several sites in the Anglian
Region and, in addition to the original target speciesof common bream, they now produce
chub , d'art, barbel, carp, tench and grayling. While the present strategy for bream still
involves a low stocking density of less than 10 larvae per square metre, those for other
speciesutilisemore intensivemanagementregimes.Furtherdetails of these developmentsare
given by Brighty and Jordan (1988).
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In North America, some work has been doneon nurseryponds, coves and marshes to provide
a secure and productive environmentfor fish during their vulnerable early life (review by
Schnick et al. 1982), which has some parallels with the ORSU research in the U.K. In a
similar way, remedial measures in the lower River Danube (Bacalbasa-Dobrovici, 1985;
Bacalbasa-Dobroviciet al. 1990)entailedconnectingthe river to off-riverwater bodies, such
as flood-plainlakes and fish ponds.Bothmeasuresareclaimedto have maintainedhigh levels
of fish production despite the widespreaddevelopmentof hydraulic works.

3.3.4 Evaluation

3.3.4.1 General

Relatively few of the coarse fish habitat schemes reported in the literature have been
adequatelyevaluated.This is surprisingandimportant,giventhat suchrestoration technology
is still in its infancy in Europe,as it is in NorthAmerica(Lyons and Courtney, 1990).These
authorsargue that the restorationcommunityneedsto learn fromeach project undertaken,and
this can be done only with an adequateevaluation,which they admit is often difficult as it
requirescontrolsectionsand/orbefore-and-aftersurveys.Indeed,a properevaluationmay take
longer and cost more than the originalrestorationwork,but it must be done if the field is to
develop.

The few evaluations that have been carriedout on coarse fish habitats have covered the fish
populations themselves, fishery performance,macroinvertebrates,and habitat morphology.
This section is concerned with the methodologyof evaluation,rather than the actual results
obtained by the various studies. Where appropriate, such fmdings are reported earlier
alongside the restoration techniquesinvolved.

3.3.4.2 Fish populations

In their experimental work on the River Perry, Swales and O'Hara (1983) carried out a
comprehensivebut short-termevaluationby surveyingthe fish communityfor one year before
and one year after the restoration.Samplingwas carriedout bimonthlyby electrofishingfrom
a boat within sections of river isolated by stop nets, although estimates of numbers and
standing crop were made only for dace and chub more than 10 cm in length. A qualitative
mapping of fish dismibution in relation to restoration structures was also made. The
populationestimates were characterisedby high levelsof variation,but they did demonstrate
the successof the various instreamstructuresdescribedearlier.However, Swales and O'Hara
(op. cit.) noted that such a short-termstudy really assessedthe scheme only in terms of its
effects on fish distributionrather than in increasingthe carrying capacity of the habitat.

Spillett et al. (1985) examined the fish populationsof the River Thame over five years,
includinga pre-restorationsurvey.They alsoelectrofishedtheRiver Cole regularlybefore and
after the experimentalmanipulation,althoughassessmentof the scheme was complicatedby
restocking and by mortalities followingpollution.

In North America, Edwards et al. (1984) comprehensivelyevaluated their restoration of the
Olentangy River, including before-and-afterelectrofishingsurveys. These were carried out
monthly through most of the summer and early autumn in each of three years, and were
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quantified by catch-per-unit-effortby time, and by the use of a mark-recapturetechnique.
Shannon-Weaverdiversity indiceswere also calculatedfor fish numbers and biomass.

Also in the U.S.A., Carline and Klosiewski (1985) employed single catch electrofishing
assessmentsin June, one and three years after their restorationof ChippewaCreek, while on
the River Styx they electrofishedin May, July and September of the year before and after
habitat manipulation.

	

3.3.4.3 Fishery performance

As noted above, the quantification and use of angling records to monitor coarse fish
populationstatus is currentlythe subjectof much research (see Cowx, 1991),and is likely to
be used increasingly in the future as a means of evaluating restoration programmes. At
present, the only study to have used this techniqueis that by Edwards et al. (1984) in their
restorationof the OlentangyRiver,Ohio.Anglercountsand a creel surveygave data on catch
rate, catch compositionand fishingmethods.Theseprovidedan assessmentof the restoration
work, which was in good agreement with direct fish population and macroinvertebrate
surveys.

	

3.3.4.4 Macroinvertebrates

Assessmentof changesin macroinvertebratepopulations,which form a major food supplyfor
many riverine coarse fish, has been used occasionallyas a restoration evaluationtechnique.
Spillett et al. (1985) used this approach in the River Ock, following restoration of the
substratumby the additionof rejectflint gravelalternatingwith sectionsof crushedlimestone.
After the restoration,macroinvertebrateswere assessedby a combinationof semi-quantitative
kick-sampling, quantitative Surber sampling, and more precisely by artificial substrate
samplersretrieved after 4, 10, 20 and 26 weeks (see Section 3.3.3.3).

Macroinvertebratepopulationswere also assessedby Edwardset al. (1984) in the Olentangy
River,Ohio.The drift andbenthoscommunitieswere sampledby driftnet and Surber sampler
during the summer months of a three year period coveringthe restoration.Identification to
familywas foundsufficientfor the purposesof the assessment,which was based on modified
Shannon-Weaverfamily diversity indices,using biomassrather than numbers.

	

3.3.4.5 Habitat morphology

Rather than directly surveying the fish or other biological aspects of a restoration, some
schemeshave been assessedby examinationof the habitat morphology.Swales (1982a)used
this approachon the River Perry following a detailed morphologicalassessment of the site
prior to the restorationwork. Examinationof the environmentalcharacteristicsof flow, water
depth etc., produced by low dams showed that they produced conditions similar to those of
naturalpool:rifflesequences.The samewas true of a currentdeflectorpositioned in a shallow,
fast-flowingsection, but the one placed in deeper, slower-flowingwater did not reproduce
desirablenatural conditions.

Habitat morphologywas also assessed in some detail by Kern (1992) during the extensive
restorationof streamsin Germany,but no detailsare given.In North America,Kinsolvingand
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Bain (1990) have described a novel method of counting plant and debris surfaces as a
measure of cover complexityin two Alabamawarmwaterstreams.

The developmentof habitat suitabilityindexmodelsfor coarse fish has not progressedto the
same extent as for salmonids.However,Inskip (1982) gives detailed informationfor pike,
based on a reviewof informationfrom North America,the U.K. and Europe. Similar criteria
are required for other major coarse fish species to facilitate consideration of their habitat
needs in the planning of futureengineeringprojects, and the work by Copp cited in Section
2.5 provides an importantstartingpoint.

3.3.5 Cost/benefitanalyses

Cost/benefitanalysesfor coarse fish restorationsare even rarer than evaluations.Spillett et
al. (1985)consideredthat one of the most importantfeaturesof their study was that it enabled
the calculationof the costsof the variousameliorativemeasures.This facilitatedthe inclusion
of fisheriescosts into the cost/benefitcalculationsof some drainageschemes.As an example,
these authorsnoted that ameliorativemeasuresin one planning study amountedto more than
10 % of the total engineering costs, and thus had a significant effect on the overall
assessment.Costs of mitigationat this stage of a project contrast favourablywith those that
can be incuned in having to restore damagedhabitats.

3.4 SUMMARY

3.4.1 GENERAL

A numberof specificpointsregardingriverinerestorationcame out stronglyfrom the review.
In general,therewere very fewdocumentedexamplesof U.K.work comparedwith numerous
examplesfromNorthAmerica,thoughthe latter mostlycomprisedwork on salmonidstreams.
A good example is the publication of the Proceedings of the 5th Trout Stream Habitat
Workshop (Miller et al. 1986).This contains many examples of small scale trout habitat
restoration,includingsome that were unsuccessful.

Throughoutthe literaturethere was a dearth of long-termstudies showingthe pre- and post-
restorationstatusof fisheriesin relationto naturalyear-by-yearvariations.In many cases the
status of a fishery (or fish population) was confined to a single pre-restoration survey.
Similarlythe effect of a restorationproject was determinedby a single post-project survey.

There were few discernibledifferencesbetweenrestorationprogrammesfor salmon and trout
(andother salmonidspecies),except that the creationof fish passes formed an importantpart
of salmon restoration activities.In general, differencesbetween projects appeared to result
more from habitat differencesthan from variationsbetweenthe habitat needs of the different
fish species.

The techniques of restoring coarse fish habitats are based largely on those developed for
sahnonidfisheries.However,the applicationof thesetechniqueshas a shorterhistory, and the
choice of appropriatetechniques is inhibitedby the less detailed knowledge of coarse fish
habitat requirements.
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Comprehensive handbooks from the North American literature exist that detail specific
techniques for riverine restoration. Not all of these are appropriate in all U.K. rivers, but
copies of the best handbooks in the 10 NRA Regionswould be valuable.

Coarse fish: Schnick et al. (1982).

Salmon and trout: Parkinsonand Slaney (1975)
Maughanet al. (1978)
Finniganet al. (1980)
Gore (1985)
Hunt (1988)
Hunter (1991)

3.4.2 DESIGNAND PLANNING- RECOMMENDATIONS

To state as precisely as possiblethe aim of the restorationproject, includingidentification
of the target fish species.

To design restoration projects within the needs of the whole catchment. This is
recommendedby several authors,but there are examplesof small independentprojects that
benefitted fish populationson a local scale.

To create a database of habitat requirementsof target fish species to enable appropriate
restorationwork to be instigated.

To fully documentall restorationprojects,eventhose that are not successful.Lack of such
documentation inhibits disseminationof experience and, hence, slows down the learning
process.

To evaluate the results of the restorationwork in terms of its physical effect on the river
and the changes to the fishery or fish population. Without such evaluation, cost/benefit
assessmentsare not possible.
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B. QUESTIONNAIRE

4. INTRODUCTION

A questionnaire seeking information on restoration work was compiled by IFE in
collaborationwith Dr J.S.Wortley.This was circulatedon 29-30 August 1991 to 54 NRA
FisheriesManagers,OfficersandScientists(listof namesprovidedby Dr Wortley). A request
was made that the forms shouldbe completedand returnedby 31 October 1991.

4.1 COMPILATIONAND CIRCULATION

The questionnaire(AppendixA) comprisedtwo sections.

Section I requested informationon the lengths of fisheries (salmon, trout , coarse) in each
NRA Region/Divisionand an assessmentof the lengths that would benefit from physical
restoration.It was acceptedthat the assessmentof restorationpotential would be subjective,
and would be based on the knowledgeand experienceof NRA staff. A covering letter sent
with the questionnaireemphasisedthis point.

Section Ii requesteddetailed informationon individualrestorationprojects.

In addition to the questionnaire,a short article (Appendix B) publicising the project was
published by the Institute of FisheriesManagementjournal 'FISH'. The article included a
request for information on restorationwork that had been carried out by riparian owners,
angling clubs etc., and not by the WA/NRA.

4.2 RESPONSETO THE QUESTIONNAIRE

Very few replies to the questionnairewere receivedby 31 October 1991, and telephone calls
and letters were required to prompt returns.The last returns were not received until January
1992.No informationwas received as a result of the article in the IFM journal 'FISH'.

12 Section I replies were received, which covered 9 of the 10 Regions. Full coverage was
obtained for 6 Regions and part coverage for 3 Regions. No reply was received from the
SouthwestRegion despite a follow-uprequest.

Informationon 75 individualprojectswas obtainedby SectionII of the questionnaire, though
some forms were submitted containingmore than one project per form. Thames NRA staff
felt that the form of the questionnairewasnot appropriateto the type of restoration work they
carried out. Hence Mr Mann visited the East and West divisions on separate dates to obtain
informationpertainingto the project.As a result , informationfor SectionI and three projects
for Section II was obtained. Other informationon Thames NRA restoration work will be
summarisedin a separate section.
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4.3 SECTION I - ANALYSISOF REPLIES

Tables 2 to 10 summarizethe SectionI informationreceivedfrom the 9 Regions, and Table
11 gives an overall summary.For most of the Regions,the total lengths of fisheries do not
includevery small tributaries.Also, thepercentagelengthsof streamsthat wouldbenefit from
restorationwork relate principallyto major schemesand not to the very many small ad hoc
activities that are often carried out in conjunctionwith river engineeringworks.

There were considerabledifferencesbetweenRegionsbut, overall, rivers supporting coarse
fisheries were deemed to require more restorationwork than those with salmonid fisheries
(coarse fish 34%, salmon 10%,trout 19%).

Bearing in mind that full returns were not received from all Regions, the lengths (km) of
rivers plus the lengths needing restorationwere:

Salmon 9260 (935); Trout 38 056 (7182); Coarse61 312 (12 598)

On a percentage basis, the Thames and Yorkshire Regions were the areas requiring most
restorationwork (about 50%)and the Southernand WelshRegionsrequiring the least (about
10%).Flowever,thevalue of 10% for the WelshNRA representedthe largest distance (3457
km) needing restorationwork in all the Regions.

Table 2. Details of the availablelengths (km) of salmon,trout and coarse fisheries and their
potential for physical restoration.

Division Salmon Trout Coarse Totals

Northern 0 261 977 1238




0 22 4 7

Central




296 1522 1818




49 32 35
Lincoln 0 83 731 814




0 48 50 50
Norf. Suffolk & 0 200 652 852
Essex% 0 50 42 44

Totals 0 840 3882 4722




0 41 30 32
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Table 3. Details of the available lengths (km) of salmon, trout and coarse fisheries in the
NorthumbrianRegion and their potential (%km) for physical restoration.

Division Salmon Trout Coarse Totals

Southern 1191 2382 467 4040

	

14 34 14 25
Note: No data from the Northern Division

Table 4. Details of the available lengths (km) of salmon, trout and coarse fisheries in the
NorthwestRegion and their potential (%km) for physical restoration.

Division Salmon Trout Coarse Totals

Central 161 241 105 507




10 7 0 6

Southern* 0 350 1550 1750




0 0 52 46

Totals 161 591 1655 2257




0 3 48 37
= Includes 150 kin of the same mixed trout/coarsefishenes

Note: No data from the Northern Division

Table 5. Details of the availablelengths (km) of salmon, trout and coarse fisheries in the
Sevem-TrentRegion and their potential (%km) for physical restoration.

Division Salmon Trout Coarse Totals

Lower Severn 40 90 600 730
% 0 38 12 15

Upper Severn 772 772. 233 1005
% 10 10 14 11

LowerTrent 0 152 1797 1949
% 0 59 18 21

Totals 812 1014 2630 3684




10 20 17 17
= Same mixed salmon/troutfishenes

Note: No data from the Upper Trent Division
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Table 6. Details of the available lengths (km) of salmon, trout and coarse fisheries in the
Southern region and their potential (%km) for physicalrestoration.

Division Salmon Trout Coarse Totals

Hants & IOW
%

Kent
%

16
50

0
0

97
66

32
0

40
0

805
0

153
47

837
0'

Totals 16
50

129
50

845
0

990
7

= Fish passes needed over most weirs

Table 7. Details of the availablelengths (km) of salmon, trout and coarse fisheries in the
Thames Region and their potential (%km)for physicalrestoration.

Division Salmon Trout Coarse Totals

East 0 1600' 1600 1600
% 0 50 50 50

West 0 500 900 1400
% 0 50 50 50

Totals 0 2100 2500 3000




0 50 50 50
= Same mixed trout/coarsefisheries

Table 8. Details of the availablelengths (km) of salmon, trout and coarse fisheries in the
Welsh Region and their potential (%km) for physicalrestoration.

Division Salmon Trout Coarse Totals

North 755 4094 121 4970
% 20 10 26 12

Southwest 2506 5393 0 7899
% 12 6 0 8

Whole Region 7000 27000 570 34570
% 10 10 10 10

Note: Separate data not availablefor all the Divisions
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Table 9. Details of the available lengths (km) of salmon, trout and coarse fisheries in the
Wessex Region and their potential (%km) for physical restoration.

Division Salrnonide
designated)

(EC Coarse Totals

Avon & Dorset 1178




298 1476




18




36 21

Bristol Avon 377




139 516




13




28 17

Somerset 214




263 477




17




30 25

Totals 1769




700 2469




17




32 21
= Combmed salmon/trout fishenes

Table 10. Details of the available lengths (km) of salmon. trout and coarse fisheries and their
potential (%km) for physical restoration.

Division Salmon Trout Coarse Totals

Whole Region 80 4000 1500 5580
63 50 67 55

= This represents 100 km; a further 800 km have the potential for physical restoration if
water quality is improved sufficiently for fish to return there.
Note: Data not available for the separate Divisions.
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Table 11. Summary of Tables 2 to 10, inclusive, showing the available lengths (kin) of
salmon, trout and coarse fisheries in the NRA Regions and their potential (%km) for physical
restoration.

Region Salmon




Trout Coarse Totals

Anglian 0




840 3882 4722
% 0




41 30 32

Northumbrian 1191




2382 467 4040
% 14




34 14 25

Northwest 161




591 1655 2257
% 10




3 48 37

Severn-Trent 812.




1014. 2630 3684
% 10




20 17 17

Southern 16




129 845 990




50




50 0 7

Thames % 0




21001¼^ 2500^^ 3000




0




50 50 50

Welsh 7000




27000 570 34570
% 10




10 10 10

Wessex --- 1769 --- 700 2469
%




17




32 21

Yorkshire 80




4000 1500 5580




63




50 67 55

Totals 9260$




38056 14749 61312




10




19 34 21
= Includes /72 km same mixed salmon/coarse tishenes

" = Mixed salmonid fisheries
AA = Includes 1600 km same mixed trout/coarse fisheries
$ = Totals exclude the Wessex combined salmonid data
Note: No data available from the Southwest Region
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4.4 SECI1ON U - ANALYSISOF REPLIES

Details of 75 projects were completedon the questionnaireforms, although two were filled
in by Mr Mann, based on informationreceivedfromThamesNRA.. The total of 75 included
separationof a number of forms from SouthernNRA on which the same type of restoration
was described for two rivers.

Table 12. Project details separatedaccordingto type of fishery(dominantfishery indicated),
though many rivers included minor angling activityfor other fish.
S = Salmon fishery, T = Trout fishery, C = Coarse fishery, S/F = Equal status Salmon &
Trout fishery, T/C = Equal status
Trout and Coarse fishery.

Region




Sff T/C Totals

Anglian 0 8 9 0 2 19

Northumb. 0 1 1 0 0 2

Northwest 1 0 0 0 0 1

S-Trent 1 0 1 0 0 2

Southern 5 4 2 0 0 11

Southwest 8 0 0 1 0 9

Thames 0 1 2 0 0 3

Welsh 0 4 0 0 0 4

Wessex 0 1 10 0 0 11

Yorkshire 1 6 6 0 0 13

Totals 16 25 31 1 2 75

For most of the remaining analyses, the categoriesS, T, S/I' are combined under 'Salmon',
and T and T/C are combined under 'Trout'.

Letterswere received from a number of NRA areas, indicatingthat no restoration work had
been carried out:

Severn-TrentRegion: lower Severn and lower Trent,
Anglian Region : Essex division.
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REASON FOR THE RESTORATION

There was a wide variety of reasons why the restoration work was initiated. For salmon, most
was concerned with improvement of the spawning gravels, mostly because of gravel
concretion and siltation. This was important also in trout fisheries, but many other restorations
involved increase in cover and in the frequency of pool:riffle sequences. The reasons given
for coarse fish habitat restoration were more diverse, but covered the general field of low
water levels and lack of habitat diversity. Many of the reasons for both salmonids and coarse
fish related to the effects of major works (e.g. land drainage, flood protection, channel re-
alignment). Although the inclusion of information of fish passes was not originally intended
for this R & D Project, a number of project replies were received that referred to fish passes.
These included passes for salmon and coarse fish (but not trout), and opportunity for some
of the works arose during routine maintenance of existing weirs.

Table 13. Reasons for restoration work. More than one reason is given for some projects and
percentage values are based on the total number of projects in each category: Salmon 17.
Trout, 27, Coarse 31, Total 75.

Reason Salmon
No.%

Trout
No.%

Coarse
No.%

Totals
No.%

Low fish nos. 0




4 14.8 2 6.5 6 8.0

Low depths 0




3 11.1 8 25.8 11 14.7

Poor cover 0




8 29.6 4 12.9 12 16.0

Riffle:pool 2 11.8 6 22.2 3 9.7 11 14.7

Poor spawning 9 52.9 5 18.5 2 6.5 16 21.3

Experimental 0




0




3 9.7 3 4.0

Major works 0




4 14.8 8 25.8 12 16.0

Fish passage 5 29.4 0




4 12.9 9 12.0

Bankside veg. 1 5.9 3 11.1 0




4 53

Wide channel 0




0




1 3.2 1 13

New channel 0




3 11.1 0




3 4.0
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TYPE OF RESTORATIONWORK

Installation of low level weirs were the most common restoration technique for trout and
coarse fisheries, but were not used at all in salmon fisheries. For salmon, the principal
concern was the restorationof spawningbeds, mostly using mechanicalmeans to counteract
gravel concretionor siltation.

Table 14. Restorationtechniquesused in salmon, trout and coarse fisheries.More than one
methodwas used for someprojects and percentageare based on the total number of projects
in each category: Salmon 17, Trout 27, Coarse 27, Totals 75.

Restoration Salmon
No.%

Trout
No.%

Coarse
No.%

Totals
No.%

Weirs 0




10 40.7 10 32.3 21 28.0

Riffles 0




3 1LI 2 6.5 5 6.7

Groynes 2 11.8 6 22.2 3 9.7 11 14.7

Artif. reefs 0




0




5 16.1 5 6.7

Gravel 8 47.1 6 22.2 2 6.5 16 21.3

Fascinemats 0




0




2 6.5 2 2.7

Deflectors 0




2 7.4 0




2 2.7
Bank cover 0




6 22.2 2 6.5 8 10.7

Berms 0




1 3.7 1 32 2 2.7

Deeper channel 0




6 22.2 0




6 8.0

B/water havens 1 5.9 0




5 16.1 6 8.0
Boulders 0




6 22.2 2 6.5 8 10.7
Fish passes 5 29.4 0




5 16.1 10 13.3

Clear debris 2 11.8 0




0




2 2.7
Gabions 0




0




2 6.5 2 2.7
Fencing 0




2 7.4 0




2 2.7

Powderedchalk 0




I 3.7 0




1 13
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WHO CARRIED OUT THE RESTORATION WORK ?

The previous Water Authorities and the current NRA were responsible for the majority of
projects either on their own (64%) or in conjunction with other parties (20%). Only 16% of
projects had no recorded WA/NRA involvement, but presumably permissions were received
from them for some of the work. It should be noted that this small percentage may be an
underestimate as the questionnaire was sent only to NRA personnel. A letter inviting
information from other (private) sources was published in 'FISH', the Institute of Fisheries
Management Newsletter, but there was no response.

It is worth noting that riparian owners/angling organisations with salmon or trout interests had
a greater direct involvement with remedial activities than those with coarse fish interests.

Table 15.Number of restoration projects for which various organisations were responsible.

Authority Salmon
No.%

Trout
No.%

Coarse
No.%

Totals
No.%

WA/NRA only 7 41.2 16 59.3 25 80.6 48 64.0

WA/NRA & others 6 35.3 6 22.2 3 9.7 15 20.0

Riparian owners 4 23.5 5 18.5 3 9.7 12 16.0

Totals 17




27




31




75
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WIDTH OF THE RIVER AT THE RESTORATIONSITE

River width was used as an indication of the size of the river at the restoration site. The
majority (61.3 %) of rivers were between6 and 15metres wide. Only 3 of the 75 sites were
wider than 30 metres, and these were all coarse fisheries.

Table 16. River width in metres at the restorationsite.

Width category
(m)

Salmon
No.%

Trout
No.%

Coarse
No.%

Totals
No.%

0 - 5 5 29.4 0




2 65 7 9.3

6 - 10 7 41.2 13 48.1 10 32.2 30 40M

11 - 15 4 23.5 4 14.8 6 19.4 14 18.7

16 - 20 0




7 25.9 3 9.7 10 133

21 - 30 1 5.9 3 11.1 4 12.9 8 10.7

> 30 0




0




3 9.7 3 4.0

Not stated 0




0




3 9.7 3 4.0

LENGTHOF RIVER BENEFITTINGFROMTHE RESTORATION

Answeringthis questioncaused some problemsthroughthe clear difficultyin 'mowing how
far the fisheries upstream and downstreamof a local restorationwas affected. The longest
distances given are those resulting from the constructionof fish passes that opened up new
areas for exploitationby migratory salmonids.However,most replies referred to lengths of
improvedriverine habitat and did not include the possible improvementto fisheries outside
these areas

Table 17. Length (krn) of river benefuting from the restoration.

Length (km) Salmon
No.%

Trout
No.%

Coarse
No.%

Totals
No.%

0.0 - 0.5 7 41.1 8 29.6 9 29.0 24 32.0

0.6 - 1.0 2 11.8 5 18.5 5 16.1 12 16.0

1.1 - 5.0 0




12 44.4 6 19.4 18 24.0

> 5.0 8 47.1 0




3 9.7 11 14.7

Not stated 0




2 7.4 8 25.8 10 13.3
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DATE OF COMMENCEMENT OF THE RESTORATION PROJECT

As several restoration projects took more than a year to complete, the following table gives

the date that the work commenced. There was no major difference in pattern between salmon,

trout and coarse fisheries. For all fisheries, over 50 % of projects had been carried out in past

5 years and only 2 (in the 1920's) before 1970. In view of the general lack of historical

documentation of rehabilitation work, it is likely that many of those who replied could include
only those projects of which they had personal knowledge.

Table 18. Year of commencement of restoration project.

Year Salmon
No.%

Trout
No.%

Coarse
No.%

Totals
No.%

Before 1970 0




2 7.4 0




2 2.7

1970 - 75 0




0




2 6.5 2 2.7

1976 - 80 4 23.5 1 4.9 7 22.6 12 16.0

1981 - 85 0




6 22.2 4 12.9 10 13.3

1986 - 90 3 17.6 12 44.4 10 32.3 25 33.3

1991 onwards 8 47.1 4 14.8 6 19.4 18 24.0

Not stated 2 11.8 2 7.4 2 6.5 6 6.0

COSTS OF RESTORATION PROJECTS

36 % of projects had no costings attached to them, and others referred to material costs and

did not include labour costs. A few were rated as zero costs as they did not involve any
expense to the NRA Fisheries section, but were included in the costs of major engineering
works, e.g. land drainage and flood protection. This was particularly so for those projects that

seemed to be more mitigation of planned engineering works rather than restoration of

previous activities. About 45 % of projects were costed at less than 1.5K.
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Table 19. Estimated costs (DC)of restorationprojects.

Cost category
(ER)

Salmon
No.%

Trout
No.%

Coarse
No.%

Totals
No.%

0.0-0.5 1 5.9 5 18.5 4 12.9 10 13.3

0.6-1.0 5 29.4 0




2 6.4 7 9.4

1.1-5 3 17.6 3 11.1 10 32.3 16 21.3

6- 10 0




0




3 9.7 3 4.0

11- 20 0




1 3.7 2 6.4 3 4.0

21- 30 1 5.9 2 7.4 1 3.2 4 5.3

31-100 2 11.8 2 7.4 0




4 5.3

> 100 1 5.9 0




0




1 1.3

Not stated 4 23.5 14 51.9 9 29.0 27 36.0

EXISTENCEOF LONG-TERM(> 5 YEARS)FISHDATA RECORDS

Almost half (34(75) of the projects had no long-termrecords of the fish populations from
eitherrod catchesor scientificsurveys.Salmonidfisherieshad better records of rod catch data
than coarsefisheries, and one salmonfisheryhad a longrecord of redd counts. Electrofishing
surveysprovided the bulk of the scientificrecords,but netting surveys were used for some
coarse fisheries.

Table 20. Detailsof long-term(> 5 years) recordsof fishpopulation.Some projects had fish
recordsfrom more than one source andpercentagesare based on the total number of projects
in each category: Salmon 17,Trout 27, Coarse 31, Total 75.

Capturemethod Salmon
No.%

Trout
No.%

Coarse
No.%

Totals
No.%

Electrofishing 8 47.1 9 33.3 10 32.3 27 36.0

Netting 0




0




5 16.1 5 6.7

Rod catches 5 29.4 7 25.9 2 6.5 14 18.7

Redd counts 1 5.9 0




0




1 1.3

No records 3 17.6 15 55.6 16 51.6 34 45.3
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SPECIFIC FISH SURVEY PRIOR TO THE RESTORATION

A very high percentage (62.7) of projects did not include an examination of the fish

populations prior to the commencement of the restoration woik. This was more so for salmon

and trout fisheries (76.5% and 70.4%, respectively) than for coarse fisheries (48.4 %). Where

surveys were carried out, capture by electrofishing was the most common method employed.

Usually only one survey was carried out, but there were a few notable exceptions (Table 22).

Table 21. Capture methods used for a specific fish survey prior to the start of the restoration

project. Some projects used more than one method, percentages are based on the total number

of projects in each category: Salmon 17, Trout 27, Coarse 31, Total 75.

Capture method Salmon
No.%

Trout
No.%

Coarse
No.%

Totals
No.%

Electrofishing

Netting

Rod catches

Redd counts

No survey

4

0

0

1

13

23.5

5.9

76.5

8

0

0

0

19

29.6

70.4

12

4

1

0

15

38.7

12.9

3.2

48.4

26

4

1

1

47

34.7

5.3

1.3

13

62.7

Table 22. Number of repeat surveys carried out before commencement of the restoration

project.

No. of surveys 1 2 3 5 10 30

Electro-
fishing

Salmon

Trout

4

5

0

0

0

2

0

1

0

0

0

0




Coarse 6 2 0 0 1 2

Netting Coarse 1 1 1 0 0 0

Rod Coarse 1 0 0 0 0 0

Redds Salmon 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals




18 3 3 1 1 2
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SPECIFIC FISH SURVEY AP1ER RESTORATION

A high percentage (66.7) of projects did not include any specific fish survey after the

completion of the restoration work, the percentages for salmonid fisheries (68.2) being similar

to that for coarse fisheries (66.7).

Table 23. Capture methods used for specific fish surveys after completion of the restoration

project. More than one method was used for some of the projects and percentages are based

on the total number of projects in each category: Salmon 17, Trout 27, Coarse 31, Total 75.

Capture method Salmon
No.%

Trout
No.%

Coarse
No.%

Totals
No.%

Electrofishing

Netting

Rod catches

Snorkel

No survey

4

0

0

0

13

23.5

76.5

10

0

0

0

17

37.0

63.0

7

4

1

1

20

22.6

12.9

3.2

3.2

64.9

21

4

1

1

50

28.0

5.3

1.3

1.3

66.7

As with the 'Before' surveys, electrofishing was the most common method, and usually

involved one survey. However, comments attached to some of the more recently completed

projects indicate that more surveys are planned for the future.

Table 24. Number of repeated surveys after completion of the restoration project.

No. of surveys:




1 2 3 4 5 6 10

Electro-
fishing

Salmon

Trout

4

4

0

1

0

3

0

0

0

1

0

1

0

0




Coarse 4 1 0 1 0 0 0

Netting Coarse 2 1 0 0 0 0 1

Rod Coarse 1 0 0 0 0 0 0

Snorkel Coarse 1 0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals




16 3 3 1 1 1 1
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OTHER ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ASSESSMENTS

Table 25. Details of environmental impact assessments (other than fish surveys) before and

after the restoration project. More than one method was used for some of the projects and

percentages are based on the total number of projects in each category: Salmon 17, Trout 27,

Coarse 31, Total 75.

Survey method
= Before
= After

Salmon
No.%

Trout
No.%

Coarse
No.%

Totals
No.%

Riv. corr. a) 0




3 11.1 3 9.7 6 8.0

b) 0




1 3.7 0




1 1.3

Invert.a) 1 5.9 6 22.2 5 16.1 12 16.0

b) 1 5.9 7 25.9 7 22.6 15 20.0

Macrophyte a) 0




0




0




0




b) 0




1 3.7 1 3.2 2 2.7

Othera) 1 5.9 1 3.7 1 3.2 3 4.0

b) 0




0




1 3.2 1 1.3

No survey 15 88.2 17 63.0 23 74.2 55 73.3

WHAT CHANGES OCCURRED TO THE FISH POPULATION AS A RESULT OF THE

RESTORATION ?

In view of the low frequency of specific before-and-after studies, it is no surprise to find a

high percentage (61.3 overall) of projects for which no information is available on the effect

of the restoration. No projects were recorded as having caused no change to the fishery or as

having caused it to deteriorate.

Table 26 The impact of the restoration project on fish populations.

Degree of change Salmon
No.%

Trout
No.%

Coarse
No.%

Totals
No.%

Considerable
improvement

Moderate
improvement

No change

Deterioration

Not known

7

0

0

0

10

41.2

58.8

4

7

0

0

16

14.8

25.9

59.3

6

5

0

0

20

19.4

16.1

64.5

17

12

0

0

46

22.7

16.0

61.3
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HOW WAS THE CHANGE ASSESSED

This question was similar to that relating to specific before-and-after studies, but the replies
showed that changes to the fisheries were based also on subjective assessments. These
included hearsay evidence from anglers, visual inspection of the habitat and, on occasion, of

the fish in the water by NRA scientists and bailiffs.

Table 27. Methods used to assess the change to the fishery as a result of restoration. More
than one method was used for some projects and percentages are based on the total number

of projects in each category: Salmon 17, Trout 27, Coarse 31, Total 75.

Method Salmon
No.%

Trout
No.%

Coarse
No.%

Totals
No.%

Electrofishing 3 17.6 4 14.8 3 9.7 10 13.3

Rod catches 2 11.8 5 18.5 5 16.1 12 16.0

Anglers hearsay 0




2 7.4 3 9.7 5 6.7

Netting 0




0




1 3.2 1 1.3

Redd counts 3 17.6 0




0




3 4.0

Visual 1 5.9 5 18.5 0




6 8.0

Not assessed 11 64.7 15 55.6 21 67.7 47 62.7

COMMITMENT TO MAINTENANCE OF THE RESTORATION

As the WA/NRA were responsible for most of the restoration projects (see Table 15), it is no

surprise that they had taken responsibility for maintaining the changes carried out. Even so,
almost half of the 75 projects were deemed to be maintenance free or included no
commitment for maintenance. Marginally more riparian owners associated with salmonid

fisheries than with coarse fisheries were directly involved with maintenance work.
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Table 28. Commitments to maintain restored habitat.

Authority Salmon
No.%

Trout
No.%

Coarse
No.%

Totals
No.%

WA/NRA only 12 70.6 8 29.6 14 45.2 34 45.3

WA/NRA & others 1 5.9 1 3.7 0




2 2.7

Riparian owners 2 11.8 2 7.4 2 6.5 6 8.0

Maintenance free 0




8 29.6 7 22.6 15 20.0

No commitment 2 11.8 7 25.9 5 16.2 14 18.7

Not stated 0




1 3.7 3 9.7 4 5.3

AVAILABILITY OF REPORTS

The majority (61.3 %) of projects were not documented in any way, more so for salmonid

fisheries (68.2 %) than for coarse fisheries (51.6 %). Many of the internal NRA fish reports

were not not specific to the restoration project but were part of routine reports on fish

surveys. In the table below, the category 'Other' includes reports from universities (including

a PhD thesis), a book and an angling newsletter.

Table 29. Reports available from the 75 restoration projects. More than one type of report

is available for some projects and percentages are based on the total number of projects in

each category: Salmon 17, Trout 27, Coarse 31, Total 75.

Report Salmon
No.%

Trout
No.%

Coarse
No.%

Totals
No.%

Fish 2 11.8 6 22.2 7 22.6 15 20.0

Engineering 0




2 7.4 6 19.4 8 10.7

Invert. 0




2 7.4 1 12 3 4.0

Photos. 6 35.3 0




0




6 8.0

Other 0




2 7.4 5 263 7 9.3

None 12 70.6 19 70.4 16 51.6 16 62.7
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4.5 INFORMATIONFROM OTHER SOURCES

4.5.1 General

Initially no Section I and only one SectionII reply was received from the Thames Region.
The Senior Fisheries Officers for the two componentareas (West and East) consideredthat
the way that restorationwork was carriedout in ThamesNRA made it impossibleto identify
specificprojects as requiredby the questionnaire.This is becausemost of the work comprises
relativelysmall-scale,day-to-dayexercises, rather than larger, discrete projects.

ThereforeMr Mann visited the two Officersconcerned(Mr A.Butterworth,ThamesWest and
Mr LReeves, Thames East) and some of theft staff on 21.11.91 and 28.11.91, respectively.
As a result of the extensive amount of informationreceived,Mr Mann was able to complete
SectionI and two projects in SectionH.

4.5.2 Thames NRA

It was clear that much of the restorationwork in Thamesconsisted of mitigationof proposed
works, or resulted from on-site agreements between Fisheries staff and engineers during
ongoing work. Documentationof such work is minimal, and often the work is not costed
directly to the fisheriesbudget.

Both Divisionshave rolling programmesof fish stock assessment(c. 5 years in the West and
up to 10 years in the East), but ThamesEast consideredthat the details of such surveyswere
usually not sufficientlyprecise to assess the effects of particular restoration schemes. Thus,
there were very few specificevaluationsof changesto fish populationsresulting from habitat
restoration.Instead,both Divisionsused the knowledgeand experienceof their fisheries staff
to assess the environmentalchangesneeded at particular river sites to improve the fisheries
(or enhancethe fishpopulations).Thus theft decisionswere based on the concept that the fish
populationswill be adequate if the environmentis satisfactory.

Examplesof the type of work carried out are:

Trout fisheries -
Low level weirs to offset the effect of low flows
Channel re-alignmentto improvehabitat diversity

Coarse fisheries -
Stabilizationof unstable sandy river bed with groynes
Re-profilinga trapezoidalchannel
Creating meanders in a straightchannel

and boulders
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Often such restoration work was followed by fish stocking, which adds to the problem of
evaluatingthe work.

Nearly all the restorationwork in the ThamesRegionis carried out on the tributaries and not
on the main channel of the River Thames. Similarly, information from the Severn-Trent
Region showed that no restorationwork was carriedout on the larger river channels of the
lower Severn and lower Trent.

Recently,small scale experimentalrestorationworkhas been initiated in the Thames Region
in order to test methodsthat are simpleand cost/effective.Methodsthat prove successfulwill
be incorporatedinto larger schemesandlargerbudgets.OtherNRA Regionscarry out similar
experimentalrestorations, some of which are indicatedin the Questionnairereplies.

It was clear from the discussionsthat Thames NRA have an effective working relationship
with engineering and angling interests regarding habitat restoration. However, the
effectivenessof their operationsin improvingthe fisheries(or enhancingthe fish populations)
is difficult to assess in view of the scarcity of long-term background data on fish stocks.
Similarly, the difficulty of costing the many small-scale habitat improvements make
cost/benefitassessmentsdifficult.

It is important to note that most other NRA Regions carry out similar types of restoration
work, so that these problems are not specific to Thames NRA. They are relevant also to
restorationwork carried out in other countries(see the summary of the Literature review).

4.6 SUMMARY

4.6.1 General

Within the context of this R & D project it is importantto distinguishbetween 'restoration'
of degraded riverine habitat, and the 'mitigation' of proposed engineering schemes to
minimize such degradation.

From the questionnairereplies and from discussionswith NRA staff, it is clear that with
conceptsare regarded within the NRA as 'restoration'. However,mitigationtechniques often
involve procedures that are quite different from restoration techniques. Often they simply
involve modification of proposed engineering works, rather than inclusion of specific
structuresthat enhance the habitat.

4.6.2 Review of NRA restorationprojects

In all types of fishery, a high proportionof projectswere poorly documented and there was
little informationabout their impacton the fish populations,either in the short-termor in the
long-term. Specific 'before and after' fish surveys were reported for less than half of the
projects, and were generallyless evident for salmonidfisheries. Some of these surveys were
part of the normal routine fish population surveys. Long-term records on fish populations
were availablefor about half of the projects.
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This lack of basic information suggests that many of the reasons given for canying out habitat

restoration were based upon subjective assessments by NRA staff and/or anglers and riparian

owners. Most projects appeared to be designed to give a general increase in habitat diversity,
rather than to rectify a particularhabitat defect. Particulardefects that were identified (e.g.
low river depth, compacted spawninggravel) were often assumed to be detrimental to the
fisherywithoutapparentexaminationof other,moreseriousfactors that could be limiting the
population. Natural year-by-yearvariationin fish populationsappearednot to be considered
in assessingthe current status of a fishery.

There was no informationabout the durabilityof actual restoration structures, though there
was some commitmentto maintainabout 60% of the schemes, mostly by the WA or NRA.
Information on project costings were meagre. and often non-existent. Hence, cost/benefit
assessmentswere impossible.

4.6.3 Recommendationsfor assessingrestorationschemes

Define factors limitingthe status of a particular fishery. This could include a
survey (preferablyseveralsurveys)of the pre-restorationfish population(s).

Design the restorationproject to offset these limiting factors, with particular
referenceto the habitatrequirementsof the target fish species. Note that these
requirementscan changeduringthe life of the fish, and with the type of river
habitat. Specifythe 'Success conditions' for the scheme.

Assess the result of the scheme (i.e. were the pre-determined conditions of
success fully met (or partly, or not at all).

Fully documentall aspects of the project, including engineering and fishery
aspects. This is as equally important for unsuccessful projects as it is for
successfulones.
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C. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR PHASE 2

TO BE ADDED
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APPENDIXB

Details of the Questionnairecirculatedto NRA staff.

Note that the spacing betweenquestionshas been reduced; the circulated questionnairegave
more space for answers.

SECTIONI

NAME:

NRA REGION (or subregion)

HOW MANY MILES OF RIVERARE THERE IN YOUR
REGION/SUBREGIONUNDERTHE FOLLOWINGCATEGORIES?

SALMONFISHERY

TROUT/SEATROUT FISHERY

COARSE FISHERY

In the case of mixed fisheriesplease fill in more than one category.

IN YOUR OPINION HOW MANY MILES OF RIVER IN YOUR
REGION/SUBREGIONWOULD BENEFIT FROM HABITAT IMPROVEMENT
UNDER THE FOLLOWINGCATEGORIES:

SALMONFISHERY

TROUT/SEATROUTFISHERY

COARSEFISHERY
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SECTION II (Please use one form per restoration project)

NRA REGION:

NAME OF RIVER:

LOCATION (MAP REF):

TYPE OF FISHERY (Please tick: more than one if necessary,but encircle the principal
fishery):

SALMON TROUT/SEA TROUT COARSE FISH

REASON FOR THE RESTORATION:

TYPE OF RESTORATION (i.e. physical modification, including
any changes to the river gradient, channel morphology, banks etc.)

WHO CARRIED OUT THE RESTORATION (Please tick)

WATER AUTHORITY/NRA

OTHER (Please specify)

RIVER WIDTH AT RESTORATION SITE:

LENGTH OF RIVER BENEFITTING FROM THE RESTORATION:

DATE OF RESTORATION - MONTH(S) YEAR:

APPROXIMATE COST OF RESTORATION:

WERE LONG-TERM (>5 years) RECORDS OF THE FISH POPULATIONS
AVAILABLE ?

YES NO (Please tick)

IF YES - WHAT TYPE OF RECORDS (Please tick)

ANGLERS' CATCHES
} - NETTING

POPULATION ESTIMATES } - ELEC IRO-FISHING
) - OTHER (Please specify)
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WAS A SPECIFIC FISH SURVEY CARRIED OUT BEFORE THE RESTORATION?
YES NO (Please tick)

IF YES - HOW MANY SURVEYS:

DATES - MONTHS/YEAR:

WHAT TYPE OF SURVEY (Please tick):

- NETTING
POPULATION ESTIMATES ) - ELECIRO-FISBING

) - OTHER (Please specify)

WAS A FISH SURVEY CARRMD AFIER RESTORATION ?

YES NO (Please tick)

IF YES - HOW MANY SURVEYS:
DATES - MONTHS/YEAR:

WHAT TYPE OF SURVEY (Please tick):

- NETTING
POPULATION ESTIMATES - ELEC IRO-FISHING

) - OTHER (Please specify)

WERE ANY OTHER ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ASSESSMENTS MADE
CONJUNCTION WITH THE RESTORATION ? Please tick:

BEFORE Al. fER

RWER CORRIDOR

INVERTEBRATE SURVEY
(E.G. RIVPACS)

OTHER (Please specify)

HOW DID THE FISHERY CHANGE AS RESULT OF THE RESTORATION ?
Please tick:

CONSIDERABLE IMPROVEMENT:

MODERATE IMPROVEMENT:

NO CHANGE:

DETERIORATED:

UNKNOWN:
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HOW WAS THE CHANGE IN THE FISHERY ASSESSED ?

WHAT WAS THE COMMITMENT CONCERNING MAINTENANCE OF THE
RESTORATION (Please tick)

RESTORATION IS MAINTENANCE FREE:

COMMITMENT BY WATER AUTHORITY/N.R.A.:

NO COMMITMENT:

OTHER (Please specify):

IS A REPORT(S) OR UNPUBLISHED PAPER(S) AVAILABLE
CONCERNING THE RESTORATION PROJECT ?
Please tick:

ON THE ENGINEERING ASPECTS:

ON THE FISHERIES ASPECTS:

ON OTHER ASPECTS (Please specify):

PLEASE GIVE ANY FURTHER DETAILS OR COMMENTS THAT WILL
CONTRIBUTE TO THIS STUDY:

NAME OF NRA CONTACT CONCERNING THE ENVIRONMENTAL
(FISHERIES) ASPECTS OF THE RESTORATION PROJECT

NAME.

ADDRESS:

TEL. NO.

FAX. NO.

Thank you for your cooperation.
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APPENDIXC

Contents of the article that appeared in FISH, Issue No. 24, October 1991,page 33.

Restoration of Riverine FisheriesHabitats

Many schemes have been carried out in recent years to improve fisheries by physically
restoring riverine habitats. The techniquesused include the installationof gabions and low
levelweirs, increasingriver meandersand alteringthepool/rifflesequences.But how effective
are these and similar remedial measures - and how should their effectivenessbe assessed ?

To address these and related questions the NRA has commissionedan R & D Project on
fisheries habitat improvement schemes.The first, one-year,phase started in July 1991, the
work being carried out by the NERC Institute of Freshwater Ecology led by Mr Richard
Mann,with Dr Jonathon Wortleyactingas the NRAco-ordinator.Tbe studyseeks to examine
current and recent restoration schemes throughoutthe NRA regions and to quantify future
needs in the regions for habitat improvementof rivers. Informationwill also be collected on
the procedures used in other countries.

Fisheries for salmon, trout and coarse fish are being examined separately and an initial
questionnaire has been sent already to over 50 NRA Fisheries Managers, Officers and
Scientistsregardingrestorationschemesin theirarea.By closeconsultationwith the biologists
and engineers responsible for designing and carryingout restorationprojects, it is hoped to
identifythe criteria needed to implementsuccessfulschemes,and to recommendwhere they
may be more widely applied.

It may be that there are some schemes that have had little or no Water Authority/NRA
involvement and Richard Mann would be pleased to receive information about them. His
address is: I.F.E., Eastern Rivers Laboratory,c/o MonksWood ExperimentalStation, Abbots
Ripton, Huntingdon,Cambs. PE17 2LS (tel. 04873-381).
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